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Prof retires

Michigan admissions
policy upheld

16 ·Ie
1 10 .uc

The Iowa women play Drake this
weekend In a homecoming of sorts for
head coach Lisa Bluder.
~ ee lory PilUS 1B

Religion Professor Robert Baird,
who taught such classes as
Mahayana Buddhist Texts and Living
Religions of the East, will retire after
35 years. See slory. Page 2A

A federal judge says the university's use
of affirmative action may be good for
education. Sell story Page 7A
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, • The preSident-elect will
t try to build reconciliation
I as the longest election in
. U.S. history finally ends.
.• •

!.

•
d as eIeet·Ion resuIt
mlxe

By RoI Fournier
Associated Press

Five week aft r Election
I Day, Gorge W. Bush at last
, laid claim to the pre idency
~ Wedne day night with a pledge
to· ize this moment" and
deliver reconciliation and
\1nity to a nation dlvlded. Al
Gore exit d the tortuously
do e race,
exhorting -F-I-NO-M-O-RE-the nalion to COVERAGE IN
put . aside IOOAY'S
partl san ra n·
cor and up· • PAGE 3A:
port i n w GORE ENDS HIS
chief execu· 36·DAY BATIlE
WITH STIRRING
tive.
" "I was not CONCESSION
, ~lect d
to SPEECH
erve
one _ _ _ _ __
party, but to
I serve one nation: America's
,
SeI! ELECTION Page 7A

• Alocal Republican says
a fair winner has been
declared; a Democrat says
the loser won.

I

By Jesse Elliott

.-

For
UI senior Laura
McCorrrUck, this election season
has proven to her once again
that "politics is a love·hate rela·
tionship."
She feels the same way about
the Supreme Court, an institution that she said "can't avoid
being partisan because they are
appointed by partisan people politicians."
"You love the justices when
the decisions go your way; you
hate them when they don't ,"
McCormick said. "We're all
biased. So are they."
Afl.er five weeks of waiting, it

The Daily Iowan
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J. Seoll Applewhite/Associated Press

President·elect George W. Bush and his wife, laura, acknowledge applause after he addressed the
nation from the chambers of the Texas House of Representatives in Austin Wednesday evening.

seem the Supreme Court has
ftnally given the American public what no amount of post-elec·
tion campaigning ha been able
to - a pre ident.elect.
The court decided in favor of
Gov. George W. Bu b in Bush II.
Gore, rejecting a recount In
Florida that the QQre campaign
had hoped could tip the state
count and Florida' 25 el toral
votes into the vice pr ident's
column.
"1 have faith in th court ys·
tern depending on what type of
case it is, but in this case, there
is no precedent. It's the weirdest
heard,"
one
I've
ever
McCormick aid .
McCormick, who had been
plann ing on attending law
school until this summer, and
who till hopes to have Ii politi·
cal career, aid the court's deci·
See LOCAL REACTION , Page 7A

Cause of death found in Reschly case
• A report says a UI
student died from an
arrhythmia.
By Tony Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Brett ROSlmanfThe Dally Iowan

Mlnnette Doderer lill in her home earlier this week. Doderer
rved In the state legislature for 36 years; she will retire in
January,
when her term II up.
,

No. 1101

Last hurrah begins
for local legislator
• Minnette Doderer is
stepping down after 36
'years in the Legislature.
Bybnlw....." ..
The Daily Iowan

- --

Closure has finally come
those who lrnew Justin
Reschly, a VI junior who died
in his fifth-floor Slater
Residence Hall room earlier
this semester.
Johnson County Medical
Examiner T.T. Bozek released
a report 'fuesday saying

See DODERER, Page SA

which he used to determine
Reschly' cause of death.
"The diagno is from the
report said he died from car·
diac arrhythmia," Bozek said.
Bozek said the result is a
diagnosis of exclusion because
the condition leaves no e·vi·
dence and can only be detected
while the patient is alive.
The disease, which often
goes undetected, produces an
abnormal heart rhythm that
can be fatal at any time. More
than 4.3 million Americans
currently have an arrhythmia,

and the condilion causes near·
ly 250,000 death each y ar,
according to th Texas Heart
Institute Web site.
Reschly, originally from
Wayland, Iowa, transferred to
the UI to be closer to family
and friends after attendtng
Southwest Slate University in
Mar hall, Minn. The 6·foot·9
pre·b usiness major played
basketball at his former col·
lege and planned to walk·on to
the VI men 's basketball team
a.ft.er participating in the sum·
See RESCHLY. Page 7A

2 UI freshmen win Shepard scholarships
• The awards, named for
Matthew Shepard, are
given to those who fight
for gay rights.
By Bridget StrattOIL
The Daily Iowan

league .
Doderer and another rep·
re entative were discussing
a tax bill that would have
given an advantage to the
upper class, and the repre·
entative said he had to vote
for it because the people in
his district wanted it.
Doderer wasn't happy with
his reasoning.
"I said without engaging
my brain , 'You know, when I
hear you talk like that, I
don't think I'll be sorry I
won't be here next year,'" she
r ca lled. "I hadn't even got·
t n out of tho floor before a
reporter said, 'I hear you're
going to retire.' "
Doderor will have a tough
time adjusting to life out of
offic , but she said now is the
right time to go.
"Sometimes you do the
wrong thing at the right time
or the right thing at the
wrong time," she said.
Now, after 36 year8 of leg·
islative work, 10 of which
were spent in the Senate,
Doderer will not have to
travel to Dea Moines as
often.
She made the trek 'fuesday
for ber .econd·to·la8t meet·
ing at the Capitol. Tbis meet·
ing in particular was special
for her - it look place in a
newly named room, the

Reschly probably died from a
heart arrhythmia, a condition
that contradicts several news
reports speculating a heart
attack or brain hemorrhage.
Reschly, who was 20 when
he died, was di scovered
motionless by his roommate
when he came home after class
on the morning of Sept. 25.
Examiners conducted an
autopsy on that day, but the
cause of death was undeter·
mined.
Bozek said he received the
fin al auto psy report 'fuesday,

Despite ridicule from fellow
students throughout their aca·
demic careers, two UI freshmen
managed to create an environ·
ment of acceptance in their
high schools.
As a result of their persever·
ance, Galen Newton and
Jessica Brackett received the
Matthew Shepard scholarship,
the first scholastic award
specifically intended for openly
gay and lesbian student leaders
in Iowa. Although they both say
they are fortunate that their
fight to improve gay rights has
helped to change attitudes,
their work is far from over.
Similar scholarships exist in
Utah,
Colorado,
Florida,

Michigan,
New
York,
Washington and California.
Newton and Brackett are the
first of three Iowans to receive
the scholarship, which is based
on grade-point average, finan ·
cial need and efforta to combat
homophobia r - - - - - - - ,
in their com·
munities,
said Rich
Eychaner ,
the scholar·
ship'S.
founder.
"I wanted
to create a
scholarship
that would '--"'='
Ne-wt==o""'nt:...L.....J
show people
in Iowa that these are your chil·
dren, not outsiders, and they
deserve recognition for the good
things they have done,' he said.
At his high school in Weet
Des Moines, Newton served as
co·president of the gay·straight
alliance and attempted to get
an anti·harrassment policy

including homophobia and
teacher training in sensitivity
regarding homosexual issijes.
The policy was turned down by
the communitie's school board.
"I had a friend who, in high
school, was teased incessantly
and skipped
c I ass
because he
too
was
intimidated
to go to
class,"
Newton
said.
"He
was not able
to focus on
being senior
Brackett
class presi·
dent or achieving a high G.PA,
things students are awarded for
in traditional scholarships."
Along with a friend, Brackett
said, she formed the gay·
straight alliance between two
high schools in Des Moines as
well as organized a group of
students to lobby for gay rights.

Show your impact, regents tell schools
• The regents praise the
UI for the way it helps
legislators see its effect
on the state.
.,..,. Fol.,
The Dally Iowan
WEST DES MOINES
Leaders from the state's three
public universities need to bet·
ter highlight the effect the insti·
tutions make on the 8tate 88 a
Whole, the state of Iowa Board
of Regents said Wednesday.

That way,
the regents
reasoned,
state legis·
lators will
be
more
sympathetic
to the fund·
ing needs of
the public ~""l~f'"
universi· i-. ..f'I'III'"
tie8.
.........s..::&l1...u-'m~eUl
r __....J
The
'
remarks
reglnt
came during the regents'
monthly meeting after the uni·

versity presidents presented
statistics that show the univer·
sities have made progress in
several areas during the past
five years. Regents approved
the final progress reports on the
universitiee' 1995·()() five-year
plans.
"It's really important to
translate this information into
data that we can share with leg.
islators and citizens," Regent
Deborah 'fumer said.
Many times, the effect the
See REGENTS. Page 7A

Eychaner said he has
received both good and bad
feedback about th new schol·
arship, which is awarded in
conjunction with the Friday
Breakfast Club, an organiza·
tion of gay men in Des Moines
to which he belongs. Most of the
negative feedback he has
received comee from a mi un·
derstanding, Eychaner said.
"Because we are helping one
group, that does oot mean we
are smacking the others in the
face," he said.
But others are not so certain. '
Chuck Hurley, a forme r
Republican Iowa legislator and
a weIl·known copservative
activist, is pushing to start a
scholarship based on excellence
in academics and character, he
said.
"When I first heard of the
scholarship, I thought it was
tragic that there was a scholar·
ship to reward deadly behavior,
let alone the moral question,"
See SCHOLARSHIPS. Page 7A
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Popular UI professor retires after 35 years
ship with the American Institute of Indian Studies in 1972
with his wife and four children .
"There has been a shift in
the consciousness of the people I study. The Indian government is based on equality,
but the religion is not," Baird
said.
Throughout the years, he
has written or helped write
seven books about his area of
study.
While Baird is retiring
from the UI, he has many
projects to keep himself busy.
Starting in January and continuing through next year,
Baird will be the GoodwinPhilpot eminent chairman in
religion at Auburn University
in Alabama. He is also working on two papers - one
about methodology, the study
of the logic people have
behind religion, and the other
about religion and law in
moder~ India. He would also
like to make another trip to
India, or perhaps Japan or
Taiwan.
"I'm not a person inclined
to look back," Baird said.
Fellow religion Professor
Kenneth Kuntz began teaching one semester after Baird

"I ended up staying 35
• A colleague compares
years. Do you think its too
Robert Baird to a Bach
late to go back?" he said,
laughing in his office Tuesday
fugue.
afternoon.
By Nick Marlgon
Baird ha s taught such
The Daily Iowan
classes as Mahayana BudAfter 35 years of teaching dhist Texts, Mysticism and
in the UI School of Religion, Language, and Karma,
Professor Robert Baird is Rebirth and Human Destiny,
calling this semester his last, but his most popular class is
freeing himself from the hec- probably Living Religions of
tic schedule of a faculty mem- the East, which fills to its
ber so that he can spend more capacity of 400 students
time on his personal studies every semester, he said.
and his travels
throughout
When
he_started
Asia.
___
______
__
_ the teaching,
study of
Baird
religion was
began
Bob takes work seriously but has a focused on
the Bible
teaching way of not taking himself too
as
an
I
and Western
religion, he
assistant serious y.
professor
- Kenneth Kuntz, said. Howin the VI
UI professor ever, at the
school in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - same time,
1966,
the culture
becoming the first person tb of the East was being introreceive a Ph.D. from the VI in duced to the West, and Baird
religion and return to teach became infatuated with the
at the university. In 1995, he culture ofIndia.
became the first VI graduate
"I have always been
to act as the director of the attracted to the other, and
religion school. Baird said he you can't get more other than
originally hoped to use the VI India," he said.
He has trav.eled to India
as a springboard to teach on
the East Coast, where he eight times, spending a year
in New Delhi with a fellowcomes from.

The Daily l(m.1I)
Volume 132
luue 119
• BREAKING NEWS
l'I1on.: (319) 335·6063
E·mlll: dally·1OW nCulowudu
FII: 335-6184

Brett ROIImanIThe Dally Iowan

UI professor of Indian religions Robert Baird stands among part of
his collection of books on Indian religion and methodology In his
office Tuesday, In his hands is a replica of the elephant-headed god
Ganesh. Baird Is retiring from the UI and will be headed to Auburn
University to be the Goodwin-Philpot eminent chairman of religion.
and "team-taught" Methods
and Theories in the Study of
Religion with him . Kuntz said
Baird's sense of humor has
been crucial to his success for
the last 35 years.
"He knows how to use
humor to bring down people's
defenses. Bob takes work
seriously but has a way of not
taking himself too seriously,"

Kuntz said.
Kuntz said that as director,
Baird was very incisive and
that he invested much of his
career and time in the School
of Religion.
"Baird is like a Bach fugu
- clear and sharp,· Kuntz
said.
DI reporter Hie. Harlgon can be reachtd i1t.
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UI researchers receive $2.15M grant to save salmon
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• UI engineers are
developing ways to restore
the fish's population in the
Columbia River.
By Mary Sedor
The Daily Iowan

A team of VI engineers from
the College of Engineering
and the Iowa Institute of
Hydraulic Research received
a $2.15 million grant from the
Grant County Public Vtility
district in Washington state
this fall to attempt to save
salmon in the Columbia River
in the Pacific Northwest.
The goal of the project on
the Columbia River is to find
ways Lo bypass young salmon
from the hydroelectric dams
on their journey to the ocean.
Larry Weber, a VI assistant
professor of civil and environmental engineering, said the
Iowa Institute of Hydraulic
Research was chosen for this

the dam by increasing the nitrogen in the water, Weber
amount of flow through the said.
Currently, the researchers
spillways, this causes more
nitrogen to form in the water. are studying the way spillway
Excess nitrogen can lead to deflectors change the flow
the bends, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ conditions
a deadly
downgas-bubble Ie is important to save the salmon
d~se~se
for the region, the biodiversity of the stream.
"About
slmtlar to
.
what deep- river and the health of the aquatIc
twothirds of
sea divers life in the ocean.
can
- Larry Weber, the new
encounter,
UI
.
money
assistant professor from the
Weber said.
"It
is
Grant
important ------------...!-- County is
to save the
goi ng to
salmon for the region, the bio- prove the new conditions will
diversity of the river and the not jeopardize dam safety in
health of the aquatic life in any way," said Weber. "The
the ocean," Weber said . other third will go to looking
"Salmon also are important at additional fish passages
for the fishing industry."
and reducing the amount of
Engineers have built mod- spill flow."
els to show that deflecting the
Researchers are also using
water away from the spillway computer software to underand toward the river channel stand the flow conditions of
can reduce the amount of the river and what mayor

project because of the recognition the center has received
and the way it is able to work
with industry and follow time
and cost constraints.
Jacob Odgaard, the VI associate dean of graduate studies
and research, has been
involved with the project
since 1983, and he said Iowa
researchers became involved
because they were experienced in designing bypass
facilities.
"The reason this project has
taken so long is because we
have had to develop relationships between fish behavior
and flow characteristics,"
Odgaard said. "It is still
tricky and is not something
you resolve overnight."
When salmon travel along
the Columbia River, they can
die by passing through turbines or from the stress that
turbines and spillways can
cause, Weber said.
Although salmon can enter

lu Crtgtr

may not be successful for
Metro U •
passing fish around the dam.
AnClItW Dawson
Annt Huyc
This program, U2RANS, proV
UI
vides models of how different
columns of water mix below
the dam.
VI graduate assistant Paul
Dierking is also working on
the project but heads a project
on the Snake River, which
flows into the Columbia River.
Salmon in the Snake River
are experiencing the same
problems as those in the '
Columbia River, but to D.
much greater extent. Ther
are no salmon in the area.
"Our research benefits the
salmon habitat and. more
broadly, the environment,·
Dierking said. "If we can
prove that the river is capabl
of sustaining fish becau e of
the flow deflectors , we can r introduce salmon into tbe
river."

335-5852
~

335-6003

DI reporter Miry S.dor can be reached ar
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~ City readies local

ralcohol ordinance

Alchol timeline
Sipt. 8, 1995

May 16, 1997

Oct. 28, 1997

Fa1l11t9

January 2000

Alcohol-related death of
Matthew Garofalo, a
lambda Chi Alpha pledge
and UI sophomore.

Sprlnl2000

Phillip Jones, UI vice
president of Sludent
Services announces that
the Greek system must be
completefy dry by 1999
In order to be recoonized.

Interfratemity Council
votes to become dry by
Sept. 1. 1998 - one year
before the UI requires,

Stepping Up sponsors
alcohol·free tailgates
before home football
games.

UlSG and the Steppl",,Up Coalition hold dri~~
survey on ISIS.

Iowa City CIty Council
!leOins discussion on
excessive alcOhol
consumption In Iowa City
and a 21 ordinance.

October 1996

Fall 1997

Sept. 1, 1998

February 2000

Oct_ 2, 2000

Aone-year Robert Wood

Stepping Up Coalition
officially begins at the UI.

All fraternities go dry,

Council begins diSCUssion
on a 21 ordinance.

Iowa City City Council
begins formal discussion
on regulating drink
specials. Ordinance
drafting begins.

j

• The City Council will
likely decide on how to try
. II to (j ntrol drinking starting
, II next semester.

.I'

Iy ..... L. EckItInIt
The Daily Iowan

(I

As the fall 2000 semester
winds to a close and thousands
students head home for the
I, ofWinter
Break, the Iowa City
City Council has yet to decide
I what the future holds for the
~ city's drinkers.
However, city councilors say
some decisions will likely be
made upon students' return. In
late January or early February,
the council will meet to complete an ordinance, currently
being drat't.ed by the city attorney's office, that would regu,
late alcohol distribution.
The proposal may include limiting drink specials, banning
but-of-sight sales and/or enforcing administrative penalties for
hments found selling
I'. establi
alcohol to minors or intolticated
I persons. Undercover officers or
j trained personnel would be
II placed in establishments in
~rder to find violators. If an
' establishment is found to be viof lating the ordinance, it would
a public hearing in front of
I ~• face
the council, Offending bars could
suffer fines and even a suspen'I ion of their liquor licenses.
.
The purpose of the ordinance
is to reduce the amount of underage and excessive drinking
• downtown. The ordinance would
also hold bar owners responsible
for their customers and staff.
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes
said everything in the draRing
" proces of the ordinance is running moothly.
I ·We're till on chedule on
getting 8 draR ordinance to the
, council in January," he said.

l

l'
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The council plans to open discussion at the end of January or
early February because of four
city budget meetings during of
the month of January, said City
Manager Steve Atkins.
Once a drafted ordinance is
in the council's hands, it can
make changes to the legislation
as it feels necessary, he said.
"The council wanted something to work with, and that's
what the city staff is doing for
it," Atkins said.
There will be plenty of
opportunity for community discussion, said Mayor Ernie
Lehman, although he believes
there is little new information
that could be brought to the
council's attention.
"This thing has been going on
for years. There isn't an idea
out there that hasn't been
brought up," he said. "But there
will be a public hearing when
students return to schooL"
The council has not yet
determined the date for a public hearing,
Passing the ordinance is
expected to take some time
because of the prolonged discussion on the topic, Atkins said.
"ORen, it's routine," he said.
"But I think you're going to see
a lot of dotting of i's and crossing oft's."
Lehman, on the other hand,
said he doesn't expect the
process to take a long time,
unles8 discu8sion is br<oUght up
about different alcohol issues
not included in the ordinance.
"Judging by the content, I
doubt there's going to be a lot
of objection," he said. "If we
limit discussion to those three
items (in the ordinance), then I
don't believe it will be very controversial. "

Johnson Foundation grant
is given to the UI for the
Stepping Up program .

UI Students for Local
Politics holds student
forum at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar WIth
Councilors Steven Kanner
and Irvin Pfab present
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DI reporter M.gln L. Eckhardt can be
reached at: megan-eckhardH@uiowa.edu
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"Gore gives up, calls for unity
I • The vice president says,
. "We put country before
, . party."
By SIadnI SobIn)
Associated Press

J3S.5113

• .335·578$

WASHINGTON - Before a
national TV
audience
Wedne day, Al Gore urrendered his epic, 3S-day court
batt! for th hJghe t prize of
his life's work an poli lic . ·For
the 18k of our unity a a peo, ,,1 and the strength of our
aemocracy, I offer my concesI
ion,. he aid from the White
• Hou e he cannot claim.
l ' In a valedictory from the
I
remonial offic h will turn
bver to P resi d en t-elect
George W_ Bush' running
• male, Dick Cheney, on Jan.
, 20, Vice Pr lid nt Gar ig"aled 10m of th bitter
i f'e istance to defeat that pro, pelled hil dogged fight to
i ~ecount th
deci ive Florida
I iVote,
"Now th U.. upreme
ourt h s spok n Let there
e no doubt," Gore ai d.
\ Whit 1 trongly di agree
jth th court's position, 1
cc pt it."
H call d for hIS support ra
unit
hmd hI GOP rival.
"Whil w y t hold - and
l ~o not yield - our opposing
~li fs , th r is hi her duty
\ han th on w ow to politial party," Gor laid, "This i

NArlON ili('I~f1

- 6:45
• 6:30
• 6:15

chase ends
·"Icefu II, In Omlhl
WI

,

OMAHA, Neb, (AP) - Aman wantIII for attempted murder in Iowa led
fOIice on achase and exchanged gun're with office~ before eventualy sur~ng

I

Wednesday rooming, A 16·oId with the suspect was shOe In

leg,
Robert Kin er, 19, Is wanted in
(()uncll Bluffs, Iowa, for a Os:. 5 incIin which shots were fired at severpeople In acar.
Around 6 a,m, Wednesday, KInter
.-ld the l6-year·ok! were seen In I car
northeaSt Omh. A seven-lTinute
ensued, ending 'MIh police ramftlg the car.
KInser and his passqer got out of
car and began ~ at officefS
_ returned fire, ~, o.t Cisar said.
~ got IVRi In a VWl whose engine
1l1li been left fUIlIlIng, CIsar said,
No oIbrs were k1jufed.

I

America, and we put country
before party. We will stand
together behind our new president."
In a cluster to his left stood
his wife, Tipper, their four
children, running mate Sen.
Joseph Lieberman and his
family. Before beginning his
nationally televised address,
Gore lingered over a steadying breath.
Gore and Lieberman, who
had pledged to "make history" with the country's first
Jewish vice president,
instead settled into record
books as the ftrst ticket since
1888 to win the nationwide
popular vote but lose in the
decisive Electoral College.
Gore recognized that the 50
million voters who cast their
ballots for Gore-Lieberman
on Nov, 7 were disappointed.
"I am, too. Our disappointment must be overcome by
our love of country," he said
from a presidential lectern
mjssing its presidential seal.
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Nine-hour shootout erupts in Gaza Strip between police, Israeli troops
• Four Palestinians are
dead in the firefight;
another Palestinian activist
is targeted by Israelis.
By Ibrahim Barzak
Associated Press
KHAN YUNIS, Gaza Strip
- Crouching behind sandbags
at the entrance to a refugee
camp, Palestinian gunmen
waged an intense nine-hour
fire fight with Israeli troops
Wednesday, one ofthe heaviest
gun battles in weeks. Four
Palestinian policemen were
killed, and dozens of civilians
were injured.
And for the third time in as
many days, a Palestinian
activist was fatally shot in
what Palestinians called a pattern of Israeli assassinations.
Abbas al-Awewi, a member of
the militant Islamic group

Hamas, was gunned down in
the West Bank town of Hebron.
Asked about the killing, the
Israeli army said only that it
"uses effective methods
against those who hurt
Israelis:
At the Khan Yunis refugee
camp in Gaza, the shootout
was sparked by a dispute over
an embankment of dirt and
sandbags that the Palestinians
had erected across the street at
the front of the camp, where
35,000 Palestinians live.
The Israelis bulldozed the
barricade Tuesday, but the
Palestinians promptly rebuilt
it and began shooting around
1 a .m. Wednesday at Israeli
troops guarding nearby Jewish
settlements.
Most of the Palestinian gunmen appeared to be policemen,
though civilians also took part,
Palestinian security officials
said. The Israelis, meanwhile,

fired tank shells. Helicopters
hovered overhead, though they
did not take part in the extended battle, witnesses said.
At daybreak, a large Palestinian crowd filled the street,
looking on from behind as the

gunmen fired their automatic
rifles, sometimes shooting
blindly by raising their guns
over their heads.
Whenever a Palestinian was
hit, several people in the crowd
rushed forward to carry the

wounded man to a waiting
ambulance.
In addition to the four Palestinian policemen killed, at
least 42 people were injured,
Palestinian security forces
said.

Palestinian gunfire in the
Gaza Strip, targeting Israeli
soldiel'8 and. ttlere, haa been
a daily occurrence, but the latest shoolout wa. much mOfe
intense than anything in th
pr vious few w eka.
I
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rrc to rule today

,on media merger
• Antitrust regulators will
~ecide if AOL and Time
~rner can legally join.
By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Nearly a
I

year after announcing the biggest
merger in U.S history, America

,

Online and Time Warner await a
decisive vote today by antitrust
• regulators, who have raised concerns that the $111 billion deal
could limit consumer choice for
Internet content and access.
The companies have already
agreed to conditions aimed at
preventing them from dominating the developing online world
- steps some anticipate will win
over a lIU\iority of the five-member Federal Trade Commission.
But at least three commissioners were still weighing how to
cast their vote Wednesday.
according to ources familiar
with the a gency's review, so
today's closed-<loor deliberations
could be critical.
In a rare move, the agency's
staffhas issued no recommendation on the deal.
One co mmissioner, Orson
Swindle, has indicated he supports the deal, sources said, but
• other commissioners have reservations a bout its potential
• impact. Tbey include commission Chairman Robert Pitofsky,
who in recent days has met with
• merger opponents to hear their
ngering re811!.

Commissioner
Mozelle
Thompson, who has raised a
number of concerns about the
merger, appears most Likely to
oppose it, sources said.
"It wouldn't be unusual in this
kind of setting if people waited to
make their mind up at the table,»
said Kevin Arquit, a New York
antitrust lawyer and former
director of the FTC's Bureau of
Competition. 'There are people
that want to hear a discussion."
Officials of the companies
declined to comment, but some
people familiar with the review
as well as financial analysts
believe the deal ultimately will
be approved with strings
attached.
"I think it will go through with
strong conditions,» said Scott,
Cleland, an analyst with the
Precursor Group.
European regulators already
have signed off on the merger.
Even if the FTC approves the
deal, the companies still need
clearance from the Federal Communications Commission, which
has said it would act by year!s
end.
But the major hurdle for the
companies has been the FTC,
which has struggled for months
to grapple with the issues triggered by the unprecedented marriage of old and new media. AOL
is the nation's largest Internet
provider with 26 million subscribers and a trademark name
associated with its wildly popular instant messaging service
and other products.
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Judge affirms Michigan's admissions policy
• A federal judge says
there is "solid evidence"
racial diversity aids
education .
By Jim Suhr
ASSOCiated Press
DETROIT - In a case that
may wind up before the
Supreme Court, a federal judge
Wednesday upheld the University of Michigan's use of affirmative action in admissions, saying
there is "solid evidence" that a
racially diverse campus is good
for education.
"Hopefully, there may come a
day when universities are able
to achieve the desired diversity
without resort to racial preferences," U.S. District Judge
Patrick Duggan said in affirming undergraduate admissions
standards that have been in

place since last year.
The 3-year-old case is being
closely watched across the country because many colleges and
universities consider race and
ethnicity in admissions. A
Supreme Court ruling against
Michigan could jeopardize those
practices at public schools.
There was no immediate
word on whether the two white
students who sued lifter they
were denied admission will
appeal.
"We continue to believe that
public universities have no right
under the equal-protection
clause to engineer a particular
racial mix of students," said Terence Pell, the chief executive of
the Center for Individual Rights,
which represents the white students. The conservative Washington legal group brought down
affirmative action at the University of Texas law school in 1996

and is behind two lawsuits targeting Michigan's policies.
The second lawsuit, against
the Michigan law school's admissions policies, is scheduled for
trial in January before a differentjudge.
The plaintiffs contend that
race has become a decisive factor
that discriminates against
whites . The university has
argued that students need to be
exposed to people of other races
and ethnic groups to get a good
education.
In the challenge to Michigan's
undergraduate admissions
standards, Duggan said the policy used from 1995 through
1998 was unconstitutional. But
the judge upheld the university's current system of affirmative action.
He said Michigan presented
"solid evidence regarding the
educational benefits that flow

from a racially and ethnically
diverse student body.Of Michigan's 38,000 undergraduate and graduate students
this semester, approximately 13
percent are black, Latino or
American Indian.
Until a few years ago, Michigan used a grid that sorted
applicants by grades, test scores
and race. Now, the school grades
applicants on a ISO-point scale.
Blacks, Latinos or Indians get
20 points for their race, which is
equivalent to raising their
grade-point average a full point.
on a 4-point scale.
The Michigan lawsuits could
lead to a further rollback of
affirmative a.ction in higher education - a follow-up to California's Bakke case of 1978, in
which the Supreme Court outlawed racial quotas but allowed
consideration of race in university admis ions.
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters

Though it's not a cut and doesn't
sound as evil, the services for UI
are still hindered.
- UISG President Andy Stoll, on the
state's decisions regarding Ullundlng.

GUEST OPINtONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length A brief blog·
raphy should accompany all sub·
missions The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, styte and clarity
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A wise decision by the Iowa City School Board •••

declan

Channel One stays
Remember those breaks during homeroom in high school
when everyone's eyes were
turned to the TV set to watch
Channel One?
The Iowa City School Board
on Tuesday decided against
eliminating the news program
in area schools. Channel One is
a 15-minute news show that
targets teen-age audiences; it is
aired nationwide in many junior high and high schools during homeroom or first period.
School Board members were
concerned that the news show
had too many advertisements
and that the commercials do
students more harm than good.
Although the program does air
commercials, Channel One is a
proven beneficial teaching tool
and is no different from watching a normal news show, or any
TV program.
This program may be the
only source of many students'

Whether there are commerdais or not on Channel
One, this program may be
the only way many students
learn about what is going on
in the world.
exposure to current events. In
junior high and high school,
students become increasingly
involved with extracurricular
activities that involve a lot of
outside time for practil!es,
rehearsals
and
shows.
Students may not be home by
the time the evening news
comes on, or they may be doing
homework. Many students also
end up getting a job once they
turn 16, leaving less time to
watch a news program or read
a newspaper. Whether there
are commercials or not on
Channel One, the program may
be the only way many students

learn about what is going on in
the world around them.
The discussion of these current events in the classroom is
also a beneficial tool. It helps
students analyze what they see
on news programs, and it also
helps facilitate a more laidback atmosphere among the
students. The kids also like
watching the program. It is
something students can look
forward to, which doesn't happen very often in school.
Although advertisements are
included in the show, they are
not harming students in any
way. Students will see advertisements wherever they turn,
whether it is on their home television or at school. Channel
One is a beneficial program,
and the School Board has made
a wise decision in maintaining
its use in Iowa City schools.
Carolyn Krener is a DI editorial writer.

As the battle for the ,residency rages on •••

Let the Constitution decide
The legal struggle between
George W. Bush and Al Gore
to obtain the presidency has
created a very tense political
atmosphere that has yielded
some very undignified and
unnecessary rhetoric. The
candidates themselves cannot
be blamed for everything
their partisans may say, but
they can be expected to set a
proper tone for debate.
The most egregious political
rhetoric that has emerged
from this dispute has come
from the Rev. Jesse Jackson
and his supporters. Jackson
has stated that a Bush presidency would be "democratically illegitimate" and has
accused Bush of intentionally
trying to deny voters their
"franchise. "
This type of hyperbole
should be abandoned immediately because of the damage it

There was nothing wrong
with Al Gore's contesting of
the .Florida election result.
can cause to our democracy.
In order for our government
and society to function, there
are
certain
principles,
extolled in the Constitution,
that cannot be questioned.
For example, the principle
that all men are created
equal. And also, relating to
recent developments, the
principle that due process and
the rule of law should always
be observed.
There was nothing wrong
with Gore's contesting of the
Florida election result. In
fact, such a contest was necessary for the nation and for
legal concerns. However, challenging the result of one state
in the Electoral College is dif-

ferent from challenging the
very legitimacy of a president,
which Jackson seems content
in doing.
Our constitutional process
will determine our next president. Questioning the legitimacy of that president is
nothing but a veiled attack on
the rule of law itself. This is a
dangerous precedent to establish because the only thing
that may possibly outlast the
flesh and bone of everyone
who reads this, in order to
ensure democracy for future
generations, is the rule oflaw.
Jackson would be wise to
spend his time trying to
improve our current election
process for future generations
rather than attacking the
process itself just because of
the results it has yielded.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
one night, minding his own busiPolice departments
ness, when a police car drove up
need changes
and asked him to stop. For some
Alter reading the article "Court to
rule on police brutality," by
Associated Press writer Laurie Asseo
in the Nov. 14 Daily Iowan, I became
very aggravated. How can this even
be an issue? Police cross lines all
the time. They are complete hypocrites. They can arrest you lor hitting your wife, but they can't beat
you with a stick until your face tums
blue.
I think force might be necessary
in some instances, but I am sure
police use excessive force more than
we would like to admit. The Clinton
administration claimed the ruling
means that in making an arrest, a
police officer "in many cases, may
use no force at aiL" So in what cases
are they allowed to use force?
My friend Ryan was walking
through a neighborhood going home

reason, he ignored the officers and
kept on walking. The police officers
proceeded to get out of their car,
spray mace in his eyes, and tackle
him to the ground. I realize this is
not exactly a case of police brutality,
but my point is that the police officers took action beyond what was
necessary to effectively control the
'situation.
On the other hand, there are times
when police officers do not use
enough force or do anything at all.
For example, my freshman year at
the UI, I was downtown when 40
guys decided to jump my boyfriend,
and I got in the way. I was pushed,
lelillat on my face, broke my nose,
and blood went everywhere. I went
up to three police officers and asked
for help, and they turned and walked
away from me.

Aaron Gilmore is a DI edilor~1 writer.

Whether not enough or too little,
some things need to change in
police departments across the country. The major cities have the most
publicized instances of police brutality, but it goes on everywhere. The
problem cannot be solved with just
saying you will try to stop police
brutality or prevent it from happening. The problem is deeply rooted.
Why do police officers beat up citizens? Is it because of hate for the
citizen's race, the citizen was resisting arrest. or the officer was just
having a bad day? Whatever the
exact reason, it becomes atool of
power that the officer takes advantage of. We need to recreate our
respect for police officers. This can
start by creating less-hypocritical
police officers, and that can start by
making changes that eliminate brutality.
Laura Gapp
UI Junior
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It can always be worse
aye you
eve r
noticed
t hat
when one thing goes
wrong, a million
things go wrong?
I've learned a very
important lesson
this finals week:
Life isn't fair.
I got pulled over for running a traffic light I couldn't even see. No matter how
many times I shovel snow
away from my car, I am
plowed in again within five
minutes. And tomorrow, I
turn in an assignment that
is worth 60 percent of my
class grade ... and fits in an
8-by-ll pocket folder.
The knowledge I've
accrued this semester does
not and should not under
any circumstances fit into
one folder, But here I am,
stressed out and scared
because I found a typo in
the first page of this assignment. Now, because my
HawkID is maxed out, I
will probably be forced to
resort to l3-point font to
make it fit correctly on one
page and not have to
reprint the entire assignment.
Welcome to the hell that
is my life.
This has been the slowest
week of this entire semester. I'm going to let. you in

on a little secret: The UI
• Play with your pet turadministration, faculty and
tle.
staff keep control of time in
• Do that pi! of di he
the U1 "biodome," and time
that i taking over your
indeed is slowing down. It's
kitchen .
not your imagination.
• Hang out at. the lMU.
Then, when you least
• Study.
expect it, and least WANT
• Read a book (n real
it, time speeds up. Take, for book with an actual plot.
example, my Spanish class.
It' that r ctangul r Uung
I've been taking this as a
you got for your birthday
correspondence course since I. t year).
December 1999. I remember
• Do your laundry.
thinking when I st.arted it,
• Watch good ·Saved By
"Wow, 10 months to get thi
The BeW r run (the cafdone.n Then, in September,
feine pill one i my p nonal
I paid for an extension. I
favarit l.
took my final on Monday ...
And when all 1 e r. it ,
the day I should not
try cr ping
have even left the
th t P ky
house.
exc
tlcky
An average trip to
t ck off your
campus
wall . You'll
would
thank me Iter,
AMY
have
As final.
taken
VI kb
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five
minutes, In my constant striving for the ke p thi in
hut on
mind: There'
this day, safety and well bemg of my
Iways omefellow Iowa Citians, 1 went
I spent
one who i hav45 mining a war
for the snowbank in.uead of
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time than au.
the back of a Dodge ara1.'an. Th
the jour7:30 .m.
ney back Just call me Mother Theresa.
final on
to my
Monday i long
apartment, being tailgated
forgotten, and a month of
all the way. But don't worry. nothingne aw it , So,
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kick b ck in your L -Z-Boy
the safety and well being of and enjoy a
d "Kid In
my fellow Iowa Citians, 1
the Hall" m ralhan . I know
went for the snowbank
I will Howev r, not. until
instead of the back of a
after my 7 p m, fin 1 Friday
Dodge Caravan . Ju t call
night.
me Mother Theresa ,
• I t.old you th r '
With piles of snow and
always am one wor off
hours, even days, between
th n you.
M, LIlli..., II
01
finals, let me offer you some
V IIOIn
1101
constructive things to do:

With The Daily Iowan, your vote counts!
This week's question:
How much weight Is placed on final exams?
A. Too much
B, The right amount

C. Too little

VOTE TODAY ON THE V1EWPOINlS WEB POUI
www.dlilytowln.com
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only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space con Idera
tions. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via a·mall to dally · iow~n ulowedu

On the
" Getting ready
for Christmas
with shofPing
and all.'

"The weather."

" I dug my car
out, and then I
had to have it
towed."

"I locked my
keys in my car,
tried to go get
my spare key,
and realized my
apartment keys
were in the car."

Katll HIICIt

Dan Dahlin
UI,~unlor

Mitt Chlmbln
UI senior

JDrI. Ua

UI sOPhomre

Ullunlor
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It's final, finally: ,Bush wins White House. 2 win Shepard awards
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Result saddens some, delights others
LOCAL REACTIONS
Continued from Page lA
sion left her "bruised, but not
£.qmpletely faithless."
~d accusations of urljust
voting
procedures
across
Florida, the chairman of VI
Students for Bush, sophomore
Christian Kurasek, feels that a
fair winner has finally been
declared.
'"I'he Supreme Court was the
best place for this issue to be
resolved," he said. "It's the one
place in the nation that is above
politics and partisanship bickering."
However, his counterpart on
Students for Gore 2000, VI senior Emily Hajek, was disappointed that the Supreme Court
vote W8.8 divided exactly along
ideological lines , But, she Sai9,
she would like to believe the justices did not vote based on who
their favorite candidate was.
"The protesting won't last
long,· Hejek said, referring to
the spontaneous demonstra-

tions Tuesday by blacks and
oiher citizens who felt they had
been disenfranchised by the
Florida election process. "If
Gore can call this nation together, surely the rest of us can. n
Political pundits on the major
networks were already busy
predicting Gore's future political
career as a result of the vice
president's comment that he
saw America, liked what he saw
and will continue fighting
"because it's worth fighting for,"
Hajek said she is optimistic
about the Democrats' possibilities of winning a majority in
both the House and Senate in
2002 as a result of a Republican
presidency and that she respected Gore for the hard fight he put
up in this election.
"I know that he didn't lose,"
she said. "1 accept that he's not
president. But with the votes
cast, he didn't lose."
But for now at least, Gore
said at the end of his concession
speech, "It's time for me to go."
01 reporter Jill. Ellion can be reached at:

ELECTION
Continued from Page lA
Boon-to-be 43rd president told
Americans in a nationally televised address from t he chamber of the Texas House of
Representatives. The Texas
governor chose t h at setting,
he said, because he had been
able to work there with
Democrats and Republicans
alike.
"Our nation must rise
above a house divided,' he
said hopefully, echoing a reference from scripture spoken
by Abraham Lincoln during
the Civil War. "Our votes
may differ, but not our
hopes."
His wife, Laura, beamed
from the sidelines, and got her

own standing ovation when
Bush spoke of her future role
as first lady,
The world also prepared for
a new American leader.
British Prime Minister Thny
Blair sent Bush good wishes
shortly after Gore's concession. "It W8.8 a long and agonizing wait fot: you. I'm very
glad it is finally settled: Blair
said.
Victorious Republicans, in
conciliatory and sympathetic
tones, prepared to claim control of both the White House
and Congress for the first
time in more than 45 years,
while Democrats talked omino usly of deep partisan
schisms and condemned the
V.S. Supreme Court ruling
that pushed Gore from the
race.

se

Continued from Page lA
mer Iowa City Prime Time
Basketball League ,
Those who knew Reschly
from the fifth floor of Slater
Residence Hall remember him
as a very sociable person who
would always stop in to say "hi"
when the door was open,
Matt Slagel, a junior at the
University of Northern Iowa
and former high-school classmate of Reschly, said his death
was very tragic and couldn't
have happened to a nicer guy.
"This I both a relief and

pet iurdi he

Continued from Page 1A
Hurley said.
Applicants for the scholarship, which is expected to be
available in May and will be
presented in collaboration with
Freedom Ministries, must displaya willing spirit to help others, not be involved in things
that are deemed immoral, and
publicly agree to abstain from
sexual activity until they are
manied, he said.
From the funds gathered for
the freedom scholarship, Hurley
said he hopes to make funds
available for a program to help
those who want to "free" themselves of homosexual desires.
As part of the tenns of the
Shepard scholarship, Newton
and Brackett are required to

remain active while they are at
the VI. While they have worked
since high school to combat
homophobia, Newton and
Brackett still have to endure
biases.
"1 am constantly aware of
where 1 am," Newton said. "1
have to be because] don't know
if someone is going to decide to
beat me up because I am gay."
Next semester, Newton and
Brackett hope to Conn a committee of the Gay, Lesbian and
Straight Education Network in
Iowa City.
"Homosexuality is already
taught in schools by students
through name<al.ling and creating low self-esteem; she said.
"Teaching a<XJeptance begins in
the schools, which is what we
hope to do."
01 repoller Irt.,.t Slnnon can be reJChed
at· bstnttoCblue _o ulowa edu

GENTLEMEN ... Freaked Out?
Fine That Perfect
Gift For Everyone
On Your List

jesse-elliott@ulowa.edu

• Friendly. Courteous
Sales Help

Cause of death found
RESCHLY

SCHOLARSHIPS

• Free Gift Wrapping
• Free Parking

shocking because we finally
know what happened, but it
was still an unexpected surprise,· he said,
VI sophomore Allison Lyle,
who attended a high school near
Reschly's in Keota, Iowa, said
she is glad the cause of his
death is finally known and that
foul play was not involved.
"1t's good that he died of natural causes in his sleep," she
said. "The only reason I am
happy is because he was the
sweetest guy in the world, and I
would've hated for him to go
through any pain,"
01 reporter Tony Robinson can be reached at:
lony7474@aol.com

Stress-Free Holida
Gift Shopplngl
Open Dally 9 a,m.-1 0 p,m,
211 E, Washington . Downtown Iowa City • 337-3434

Regents urge schools
to promote their impact
REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
institutions have on the state
"gets lost in the bunslation; she
wd, which leads the legislators
to overlook the importance of the
universiti ' requests.
The regents complimented the
urs recent efforts in that area
and encouraged other universities to follow in its footsteps.
Throer, along with Regent
David Fisher, praised VI
President Mary Sue Coleman's
2000 annual report, "Iowa's
Imprint: Border to Border"
whicb Col man presented to the
board. For til first time, the
report focusea heavily on the
effect. the U1 has statewide.
For inBtance, til publication
shows that UI College of
Education graduates from 1998
and 1999 are teaching in 50
counti
and that the VI
Indigent Pati nt Care Program
annually serves 3,500 to ",000
peopl IJl all 99 counti . Maps in
the publication show which
counti are affected by those
and other U1 programs.
Fiah r suggested that VI officials WI6 th maps to point out to
legislators what the U1 offers in
their specific districts.
"We will certainly do thal,·
Col man said. Th VI presidenl
dded that Bh recently asked
th U1 Institute of Economics to
study til economic impact. the
VI tw on th atate. Th VI creales 44,000 jobs annually and
$37 million in tate tax revenu
I
on top of th d gree it awards
and th intellectual property it
produ ,Bhe IlBid. Th U[ also
haa outreach programs in very
• low county.
"Th Ul'a impact gael far
County,·
beyond
JohntlOn

Col

to 73 percent.
The plan is more narrowly
focused and has more of an
emphasis on undergraduate education than her 1995-00 plan,
"Achieving Distinction 2000,"
Coleman said.
In those five years, the VI
posted increaaes in 20 of 24 target areas. One of the most noteworthy
accomplishments,
according to VI administrators,
is increasing the four-year graduation rate from 32 percent to
more than 37.
"1 think in some cases the new
targets are more demanding,"
Coleman said. "1 think we surprised ourselves in some areas
where we made more progress
than we thought possible, We
need to keep putting pressure on
ourselves."
01 reporter Rpn Foley can be reached at:
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reg nts also approved
Col man's flv -y ar strategic
plan, which eets demanding
goala for th UJ to attempt to
In
by 2005.

The plan, "New Century Iowa:
Bri. to til

Next Horizon,"

callt for the VI to MV toward

:u tarpt pIa by 2005, Some of
the loftieat oneil include increaa-

iDe the number ofBtud nta grad-

uatin( with honon by 20 percent
and increullll the four-year
• graduation rate from 37 percent
~ 47 pel'tIImt and the eix-year
\ eraduation rate from 63 percent
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Doderer stepping aside
DODERER
Continued from Page 1A
Minnette Doderer Room .
During the 2000 session, the
Republicans named a room
after Ronald Reagan . The
Democrats also decided to
name a rOOm.
"1 got the giggles when my
leader told me they were
going to do that," Doderer
said. "I hadn't had the giggles
for years. I just couldn't
believe it."
She got her start when she
ran for a special session that
then-Gov. Harold Hughes
called in 1964 regarding reapportionment. The city held a
special election to find someone to represent it at the session.
Doderer, who was the chairwoman of a local study group
on reapportionment, h~d
already been going to Des
Moines for the issue. She
wanted to help reapportion
the state, which was badly
apportioned at the time, she
said. Doderer won the election
and was on her way to Des
Moines.
"I thought 1 would only
serve one term, and we'd fix
it. That was so unrealistic,"
she said.
When Doderer got to the
House for her special term,
she was assigned seven of her
eight choices for committee
assignment - but the only
committee that actually met,
the reapportionment committee, she didn 't get, she said.
Doderer went to the committee meeting for reapportionment anyway. At one
point, all legislators who were
not on the committee were
asked to leave before the vote .
The chairman got angry when
she stayed.
"He said to me, 'That means
you, too, Mrs. Doderer.' He
never
call
me
would
Representative. It was 'Mrs .
Doderer,' " she said.
Doderer left and went into

J~'1~~

the room where the rest of the
legislators were. She told the
speaker to turn on her microphone. They were not in session, but she insisted. She
said it was ridiculous that all
members of the Legislature
couldn't attend a meeting.
How was the public to know
what' the Legislature was
doing if the legislators didn't
know?

"He looked at me like I'd
lost my brains. I'd never spoken on the mic, and I really
wanted to try it out," she said.
"My knees turned to jelly and
my mouth to cotton, and I got
big publicity.·
Later on, Doderer helped
pass a law that banned secrecy in the Legislature.
After the special session,
Doderer was hooked on the
legislative
process.
She
retained her seat in 1964, and
her gutsy attitude got her big
attention as a legislator who
would stand up for the rights
of women.
Doderer said she gained her
brave disposition because
everyone thought she was a
one-term representative ~ At
first, she had been taught that
freshman legislators should be
"seen and not heard." Doderer
asked the longest-serving legislator at the time, John Duffy,
if it were true.
"He leaned on me and said,
'Well, I'll tell you, Mrs .
Doderer, if I were you and 1
had something to say, I'd say
it now because you won't be
back.' "
Doderer thanked him for
his advice and then went back
to her seat. From then on, if
she had something to say, she
said it.
After four years in the
House, Doderer ran for the
Senate in 1968 against a
Republican incumbent D.C.
Nolan,
whom
Doderer
described as "macho ." She
won the election and said her
opponent had a difficult time
with defeat.
"Poor dear, he could not call

me. He wrote a note, called a
taxi, and had the taxi man
deliver the note of congratulations to me," Doderer said.
"Ordinarily, you pick up the
phone, and you make a concession. You say something
nice, and you keep from crying, but he absolutely was so
crushed to be beaten by a
woman. 1 don't think he would
have done the same thing if
it'd been a man."
As years went by, she
helped to pass new laws and
amendments on such issues
as capital punishment, abortion rights, the right of
women to keep their maiden
name as well as divorce rights
for women in abusive relationships, she said.
One of Doderer's biggest
accomplishments was her
work to get innocent girls out
of a juvenile girls' institution
in Mitchellville, Iowa. She
said young girls were being
sent to Mitchellville if they
were abused, and there they
were treated like prisoners.
Doderer and other legislators corrected the problem at
Mitchellville. Later, she got a
letter from a woman who had
once been at the Mitchellville
institution.
"She told me that she had
made up her mind if she ever
had to go back to Mitchellville
again, she said, 'I was going to
kill myself.' It was that bad,·
Doderer said.
Cathy Kern, who has known
Doderer very well for over 10
years and has headed the last
few campaigns for her, said
she looks to Doderer as a role
model and said that without
the longtime legislator in Des
Moines, her life would be
much poorer.
"In a political sense, I'm not
sure you could find a better
role model than Minnette,"
Kern said. "She was inspiring. The political courage she
had, I have not seen in anyone else."
01 reporter Anne W.~"kln. can be reached
at: anne·webbeking@uiowa.edu
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Hogan likes his role of coming off the bench

MIll EntIt

,

1'111 Ewwt: NHL.
Detroit at Colorado,
7pm, ESPN.
TIlt Ski".,: OK,
so there Isn't a
whole lot of good
sports on the lube
tOnight But the

• The transfer has played
a key role early in Iowa's
season.

movieMJJOI LeJglle

While Iowa's big three of
Luke Recker, Reggie Evans
and Dean Oliver have dominated the headlines this season, some other Hawkeyes provide a strong supporting cast.
Kentucky transfer Ryan
Hogan played a key role in
Iowa's win over Iowa State,
chipping in 11 points and two
rebounds in the Hawkeye win.
After the game, Iowa State
coach Larry Eustachy said
Iowa is at its best with its
small lineup, which consists of

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

IS on FX al 7 p m,
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IN CORRECTION
On Wednesday. Dec , 13, The
Dally Iowan mistakenly ran a mug
shot of sopho- .....-_ _ _-...,
more Howard
Hodges. The
mug shot was
supposed to
be a photo of
senior Anthony
Herron. Herron
Will play In
Blue/Gray
Classic senior
bowl game
over the holi·
Herron
day seasoo
The 01 Sports Department apollglzes lor the error

Hogan, the big three and fresh- in the flrst three games to
man Glen Worley.
nervousness, and Iowa coach
Hogan
said Steve Alford said Hogan is
However,
Wednesday he is content not developing into the player he
being in the starting l~eup expected him to be from the
and is fine with being utilized start.
as a sparkplug off the bench.
"Hogan has been a big key
"There is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for us," Alford
said. "He has
no pressure
in the role I There is no pressure in the
done nothing but
am in right role I am in right now.
good things for
us on and off the
now," he said.
"I feel like I
- Ryan Hogan court. He has
am playing a
Iowa junior helped Luke's
crucial part
(Recker) one-onin our winone
defense
ning so far,
immensely."
and we just need someone to
Off the court, Hogan helped
Recker as well.
fill a role right now."
Last season, when the two
Hogan struggled early in the
season, scoring just eight both sat out the year because
points in the fLrst three Iowa of transfer regulations, the two
games. He chalked up his play stuck together, hanging out

when the Hawkeyes went 00
the road and watching the
games together in streetclothes
on the Hawkeye bench.
Now the two live together,
and Recker said the two mesh
very well, despite playing the
same position.
"He is a good friend," Recker
said. "He is a very unselfish
player and person. When you
think of Ryan, you t hink of
winning, and he knows what it
takes to get there."
Alford said the reason he
does ' not want to go with a
three·guard lineup and start
Hogan is because t hat would
mean Reggie Evans would
have to assume the role of a
center, somet hing the coacb
See HOGAN. Page 38

Nice- seeing ya again, coach
• Iowa women's
basketball players take on
Drake this weekend.
By MeIiIlCla Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Erin Richards and her
Drake teammates hold no bit.
terness toward former coach
Lisa Bluder. In fact, they
ofteo find themselves rooting
for Bluder and her new Iowa
squad but not this
Saturday. This weekend,
Richards and the Bulldogs
want nothing more than to
defeat the Hawkllyes.
When Bluder resigned as
Drake women's basketball
coach to accept the bead posi.
tion at Iowa last April, she
brought former Drake assistants Jan Jensen and Jenni
Fitzgerald with her. Jensen
was offered the head position
at Drake but declined so she
could continue coaching with
Bluder. Those three coaches
left behind a talented Bulldog
team fresh off a Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championship and an NCAA
'Iburnament appearance.
Kristin Santa, now a senior
at Drake, said she wasn't sur·
prised that Bluder left Des
Moines to move to Iowa City.
In fact, Santa said, she committed to Drake knowing
there was a distinct possibility Sluder would leave before
she graduated.
"I knew she was a well·
respected coach," Santa said.
"I knew at some point she
would go to a bigger program. ,
When the job opened up at
Iowa, we knew she would
jump at the chance. It was
her time to move. She made
the best decision for herself."
See DRAKE. Page 38

By Sheila Hotchkin
Associated Press

,

Breit Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Iowa women's basketball coach lisa Bluder roams the sidelines during Iowa's game against
Marquene on Nov. 17.

•

Warner and the Rams are back to last year's form
perfect day against
Minnesota on Dec. 9

If I.... '1I11tre11
Associated Press

T. LOUl

-

Kurt Warn r

II back, a hi n aTly perf, ct
numb r
again t
th
Mint! ota Viking. how.
"Kurt wa. a good as h '8
V r bet!n,· S~. Louis Ram
coach Mike Mart.! aid of la t
y ar'a MVP. -H had a cou pl '
of throwaway . Olh rwiso, ]
don't know if h throw an
incomplete paIs."
Marthall Faulk, following
mid allon arthl'08Copic kn
urrery and a fi w light game
daya, allIO 18 00 hi game ju t in
tim for the pia If driv . On
Wtidn day, Faulk wall honored
II th NFL offen iv pIa r of
the
k for hJ career· t four-

.....

touchdown game in the Rams'

40-29 victory.
"I think what it says is
Marshall's back, physically,
omplete ly," Martz said. "It
allows us to get back into the
r gular flow of what we'd like
to do on offense."
With those two clicking, the
Rams scored 40 points and
top{>ed 500 yards total offense
(they had 508) for the first
time since Game 6. The two
weeks previous to the Vikings
game , the Rams totaled 27
points and 557 yards.
"Everyone's back," offensive
tackle Ryan Tucker sai d .
·This is the team we started
the season with, thie is the
t am of last year, and we're
r ady to roll ."
The Rams (9-5), who ended
a three-game losi ng streak,
can clinch a playoff spot
~onday night at Tampa Bay.

America
struggles
to get bid
• The United States will
be hard pressed to get the
2012 Summer Olympics.

'.

• Warner had a near

Nick Tremmell The Dally Iowan

Ryan Hogan shoots against
Tennes8e-Chattanooga on Dec.
1 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

.

Tom GannlmiAssociated Press

St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt Warner .ets to Pili In the first half
agalnll the Mlnnllota Vikings on Sunday.
They don't figure to put up
such huge numbers against
the Bucs, whom they beat ,116, in the NFC championship
game last season.

-

"You've got to take what
they give you and you've got
to take the hit and get up and
keep doing it," Warner said.
Warner threw a career-

. ~

worst four interceptions and
produced no touchdowns for
the first time since becoming
the starter last season in a
16-3 loss to the Panthers two
weeks ago. That was his first
game after he'd missed 5 1/2
games due to a broken pinky
on his throwing hand.
Against the Vikings, he was
back at the top of his game.
Warner opened with 11
straight completions and finished 27·of-32 for 346 yards to
set up Faulk's scores, with no
interceptions.
The Rams led, 17-0, early in
the second quarter, forcing
the Vikings into a long day of
catchup.
"I think it's about as good as
we can playas a team ,"
Warner said. "1 still missed
five passes that 1 think I
could have made, so I think
we can continue to play better."

- - -

BALTIMORE - The first
competition of the 2012
Summer Olympic ha begun,
with more American cities
than ever before lined up for
the ultiDJa gold medal - the
right to tage the game .
American bids mu t be
received by the U.S. Olympic
Committee on Friday, with
eight cities expected to compete: Baltimore-Washington,
Cincinnati, Dallas, Houston,
Los Angeles, New York, San
Francisco and Tampa, Fla .
Each has put hundreds of
people, t housa nds of hours and
millions of dollars toward
attracting the Olympic torch.
The USOC will select its can- .
didate io 2002, with the
lntemational
Olympic
Committee making its decision
in 2005.
Troubles in Atlanta and Salt
Lake City, coupled with the
fact that the United States bas
staged four Olympics in recent
years, have some officials speculating that the games won't
return to the United States
anytime soon . .
"It could be a long time before
the games come back to the
United States," Caroline Shaw, a
spokeswoman for the Salt Lake
Organizing Committee, said
Wednesday. "If you look back, it
does rotate around."
Her boss, Chief Executive officer Mitt Romney, said during a
recent trip to Washington that
American cities should go after
the Olympics, but there's "not a
prayer" that they'll win the 2012
Games.
That echoes comments made
t his year by other top Olympic
officials from the United
States.
Anita.DeFrantz, one of three
Americans on the 113-member
International
Olympic
Committee, said she didn't
know if any U.s. city could
make a competitive bid for the
2012 Games after the country
held four Olympics in a 22year span.
"It seems the rest of the world
is very interested in hosting
these games," DeFrantz said.
And that's not the only handicap U.S. cities will face.
Backlash is expected from the
bribery scandal that centered on
Salt Lake City's bid, with a federal trial scheduled for next year.
Meanwhile,
the
1996
Atlanta Games - marred by a
See OLYMPICS. Page 38
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS TRIVIA
1989·90

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
Am.rican Lel9ue
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Aalulred C Miguel Olivo
lrom 111. Olkland A'•• comPleting I p _ . lrad• .
TORONTO BlUE JAVS-Agletd 10 lonn. Wl1I1 RHP
J..". Na.arro. OF Ryan Thompson. C Izzy MoI,na,
Of' Ryln Ba"o. INF Aaron ~ OF CM. La1l1am
and LHP Chris Mlchalalc on mlno< leagul conlraa •.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 lerms ,,!kh RHP
Kevin FOSler. LHP MM Munoz. and OF RUDen SI"""
an eonlrocl. with Okleho<oa of Iho PCL

Nitlonilleague
ATLANT... BRAVES-Agreed 10 term. with INF Rico
B<O\IOa on • ooe-year coolract and INF IlUrt Abbatt
an • minor leegue conlract.
CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed 10 terms
C Todd
HUrldl.yon. loo'-year conlract and OF Scarboroogh
C BrIan 8anI<s, C Robert Machldo. INF eM.
SnclpeI<. INF Tr1IC8 Coquillen• • RHP Rob Stanlfer.
RHP 01•• WaI"""u.. and LHP Brtan Bar1<Jty 00
minor league contractS.
NEW VORK METs-Named Howartl JoI1nson hll~ng
coach lor BrOOklyn of lhe N..... VOr1<·Pann La.gut.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Agraed 10 lerm. wllh 3B Alex
Mas on • lwo-year conlrlld.

wi'"

01_.

Elltern le.gue
RE ... DING PHILLIES-Named John Kruk hlnlng
coach.
South AU.nl le LNgue
LAi<EWOoo BLUE CLAWS-Named Greg Lego
manager. Je" Manto h1nlno coach. Rod Nichols pilch·
Ing coach Ind P.ul Gabrielson lralnor.
BASKETBALL
NI ,lonll SlIk. tbln AI .ocl.llon
CHAR lonE HORNETs-Activaled C 00s Thorpe
'rem the Injured list. Placed F TerrllOCJe Roberson on
1ht Injurad 1111.
INDIANAPOLIS PACERs-!'Iacod F-C Tony Mill' on
list _.Ied C Bruno Sundov lrom tho
lriured 1st.
SA/'I ANTONIO SPURS-A~led F Somakl WaIl<or
IrQ<O th.InJUred lisl. PIeced C Shawnelle Scott on tho
Irjured hi.
Iniernillonil S..kotl>oIl AnocllHon
FARGO· MOORHEAD BEE2-Released G Mike
Wozniak. SIgned G Craig Jotwlson Wilson and F
Michael Tabb.
.
M... GIC CITY SNOWBEARS-5lgned G Ishua
8et1Iamin
SALINA RAnLeRS-R.I....d G SI.ve Cox
Srgnod F typhaus BUrllon.
SOUTH DAKOTA GOLO-Relea,ed F Mar"",
LblII1I' and F Derrick Price. Signed F Eric Martin and
G Jormalne Slider.
ABA 2000
KANSAS CITY KNIGHTS-Traded F JaRon Rush 10
Los Angele. lor a mnditlonal 2001 dratt pick.
Foor SAU
Nlllonil Foolball L.Igue
ATLANTA FALCONS-Placed WR Jamml German
on Injurad reserve. waived OB Mare Bulger lrom 1ht
praCI1ct squad. SIgned OB Kevin 01" 10 tile practice
.quad.
CLEVELAND BROWN5-P1aced OB Kevin
TiIompsoo oolnjurad ","e", •. Signed OB Jeft Brahm
GREEN B...V PACKERS-Named Mare lillibridge
scout.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Placed LB Eric SIOrz
on Inlured rese",e. Activaled WR Emmanuel Smllh
Ira<n Ihe practice 'quad. Signed RB Ja.on Brook"',
10 Ine practice squad.
MIAMI DOLPHINS:-Slgned WR Brian Ancrd 10 tho
practlai squad. Released WR Damon S.'8ge.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signod DT ChUCk

"0 "'I,,,ad

Osborne.

Sf. lOUIS RAMs-Piaced S Rich Coady on Injured
res.", •. Signed S Shevln Smhh,
SAN DIEGO CHARGERs-5lgned DE M'ke PringlO'j
10 the active roster and DE Frank Ferrara to the prac·
tico squ.d.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Placod G Kellh Simll
00 inlured rese", • . Signed S Josh Symon""e ,rom
I1e pradlce ,quad.
C."ldlln FooibiU League
HAMilTON TIGER·CATs-5lgned 01. Jool Beckar
and WR Mace Fraeman.
MONTREAL AlOUETTES-Narned Rod AuSI cooch.
HOCKEV
Nlllonll Hock.V Llague
...TLANTA THRASHERS-AcII.aled G Damian
Rhodes 'rom Inlured rase"'• . Reassigned G soon
F.nkhooser 10 Oriando 01tno IHL.
•
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Racalled 0 Kevin
Dahllrom Chicago ot IholHL.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Rocall.d F Marll
Lawrance lrom Chicago 0' the IHL
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Slgn.d LW Sieve
Konowaichuk 10 a loor"/,,, conll1ld.
A...rlcan HoekO'j League
KENTUCKY THOAOUGHBlADES-Announced G
TlrT'( Friesen hal been raasslgned 10 FI9Sr1O of the
WCHL.

NORFOLK ADMIRAlS-l\cqu~od RW BI.I,
Alchaynum on loan Ira<n Ihe Chicago lltaciIhawks.
PORTlAND PlRATES-AnnounCOd 0 Rob Zenler
hi. bHn recalled bV Ih. Washl,.lon CapitalS.
Announcod C Glen Matropolil hal been returned on
loin from the Capills and 0 Na" Forsler has been
.....lgned 10 Richmond 01 iii. ECHL
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Announcad G "'ndrew
Raycrolt and D Pavel KoIartk ha•• been relu'lned on

~t"E~'rc ~1~~~~~Annoonced 'l..w

Andrei
Bashkirov has been returned on loan lrom the
Monlnsal Canadian. and G Chrtslfan Brcnsartl h..
been returned on loan 10 T.llaha.... 01 the ECHL
SPRINGFIELD FAlCONS-Announced C Jason
Krog hi. been recalled by the New YOrl! lalanders.
C.nlr. 1Hocicly Ltagu.
WlCHIT... THUNDEA-Slgned F Jon AuSIIn.
Ell' COllt Hock.y l.lgue
BIRMINGH ...M BULLS-Tran.le"ad 0 Branosla.
K.el on Ira<n :J(). 10 6O-day Inju,ed """,e. LW
Brandon Merll lrom 7· to 1~-dey Injured rese"'e and
o Ian Watlerson lrom 14· 10 JO.day Injured ..serve.
DAVTON BOMBERs-!'Iacod D Blaine McCaul.., on
7·day Injured reserve.
FLORIDA EVERBlADEs-Annoo",*, 0 Darrell Hay
and G Rendy PeIN~ ha.e been .sslgned 10 tho teem.
Placed F Brenl McDooald on 7-day InJured rme", •.
....wated C Raggl. Berg lrom Injured
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-Announced 0 Denl,
Tlmof_ has been a..lgned 10 lhe leam by lho New
Vorl< Islande...
P.ENS ...COLA ICF PILOTS-Traded F ROb Smillie 10
Roanoke. completing. previous lrade.
RICHMOND RENEG ... DES-Walved F Jim
Sh'phartl. Traded F Ne" RICh 10 Blrmlngnam lor
lu"'.. con~derations.
Wlltlrn Pro""loolll Hockey Lt • •
FORT WORTH BRAHMAS-Slgned F Josh Dobbyn.
COlLEGE
COLONIAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-Announced
Delaware, Drexel. H~stra.,d Towson wttl move from
th....marlea Easl Conlo..nc.ln JUly 2003.
NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE-AMOOnced
MomJnosIde College Is withdrawing lrom the cooler·
ance. IcI10wing 1ht 2OOH)2 laason.
...RIZON ...-Named Rlek Dyl<ee ""anslYe coordln.·
10<.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Annoonced the cool .. d ot
Eddie Matthews, volleyball coaett. wilt not be
renewed.
GEORGIA STATE-5lgned Lohy Drtesoll. man's bas·
ketball coaCh. 10 a Ih....·y •• r conlroct. Ihrough tho
2004 seeson.
KENT STATE-Namod Rob Marinaro wO<nIn', soc·

'es,,,, •.

cer roach.

LENOIR· RHYNE-Named JooIlua AyCOck a.slslanl
lootball coach ., charge 01 strength. speed and con·
dltionlng.
MARYLAND-Narned Rod SMrpiess IlO8Daek...
coaCh.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE-Exlended lho oonlract 01
Andy McCollum, loolbaH co.ch. lor one y.ar. throogh
lhe 2005 ...a.on.
OREGON STATE-5uspended G Mlko eoki.., IndeI·
Inkely lrom the basketbal leom.
UTAH ST...TE-Announced thl resignation 01 To<o
Pelerson, wa<nen', yotleyball COIch. 10 accepl e
coaching job .1 New Mexico.
WESTERN MlCHIGAN-5lgned Gary Darnell. 1001·
ban co.ch, 10 • Hve-year conlract.
weST V1RGINIA-Announced junior wa<nen's bas·
kelbe! F Marts Edwards has lett tile learn. Rolnslaled
.ophO<Oore GAla ClarillO "e baskelbailleam.
WOFFOA~arned Tim Dunlavov women', gotl
coach,ln addition to his duUsl as men's assistant golf
coaCh.

NNL GLANCE

NOrthwell OM.lon
W
L T OL Pt, GF
Cotorado
21
5
5 0 ~7 97
Vancouver
16
9
4 2 38 107
~
0 34 91
Edmonlon
15 13
Calgary
9 t3
6 ~ 26 71
Mln08s9!a
8 16
5 2 23 60
P..,111o DlvI.lonW L
T OL Pt. Gf
San Jooe
17
6
~
0 38 62
0.1181
16
8
~
I 37 60
losAngeI..
15
9
6 0 38 102
Phoenix
13
6
6 0 34 7~
Anaheim
10 IS
~
3 27 75
Tuttday', G.m..
Bunalo 3. Basion 0
W..hlnglon 3. N.V. IsI.nders 2
Pholadatphl.2. Na.hvllto 2. lie
San Jo,. 3. N.Y. Rangers 2
Wed_ d. y·' G.....
Calgary 3. Montreal 1
Mania 3. CI1Icago 1
Flortd. 3. Detrotl 3. lie
ToronlO 7, Piltsburgh 4
carolina I. MInOOIOIlI I. tie
PhIladelphia 3. CoIO<Ido 3, 110
D.11Is 5. Edmoolon 2
Columbus al Anaheim lela

NBAlUNCE
An Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ahndc Olvl.'on W L Pel GS
PhHadelpllla
17 5 .773 New Vorl!
14 6.636 3
Miami
11 11 .500 6
Basion
9 12 . ~297 112
Ortando
9 13 .409 6
New Jersev
6 t Cl6~
9
Waahlnglon
4 16 .182 13
C.nlrol OI.I,lon W l PCI GB
Cleveland
13 7 .650 Charton.
1~
9 .609 1/2
To<oolO
II 10.5242 112
Indiana
II 11 .500 3
Miwaukee
11 11 .500 3
Delroll
10 12 .455 4
Allanl.
5 t7 .227 9
Chlcego
3 19 .136 II
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldW••1 DIvision W L PCI GB
Utah
16 6.727 San Anlonlo
13 6 .6192 112
Mln08sOlO
13 9 .591
3
Donas
1~ 10.583
3
Houslon
12 9.5713112
Denver
10 13 .4356112
Vancouver
7 1~ .3336 112
Paclflo Olvl.lon W l Pel OB
Phoenix
15 6 .7"
Sacramenlo
14 6 .700 112
L..... Lake..
15 6 .652 1
P~nd
15 6 .652 1
Seenle
11 12.478 5
LA. Clippers
7 16 .304
9
Golden Sta'"
6 16.2739 112
_
d. V·. G.me,
Chicago 104 Bo.lon 86
Indiana 97 Daile, 92
Phlladelphl. 102 Washington 82
Detroit 92 Atlanla 69
Cho~o". 101 Sacramenlo 90
Phoenix 103 San Anloolo 93
Mllwaukaa 111 U1M 102
Seant. Vancouver lal.
Miami LA. Cllppe .. lale
LA. Lak.rs Portland lOla

NFlTIAM STAX

"'Inm.. EST
EASTERN CONfERENCE
Ah ntlc DlvlslonW l
New JersO'j
14 10
14 • 12
PlUsburgh
Philadelphia
13 12
N.V. Rangers 15 16
N. V. Islanders 8 15
Northea., Division
W
L
To<onio
7
17
Ottawa
17
8
Bunalo
16
9
10 15
Boslon
Monlr8al
9 19
Soull1e.1I DIYI.ion
W L
Washington
11
11
11 12
AIIanla
carotlna
11 12
Tsmp. Bay
9 14
Florida
5 13
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centrll Division
W
l
4
SI. louis
20
Delroh
17 II
Nash\llHe
11 13
. ChIcago
10 17
Columbus
9 18

T Ol .... GF
5
33 97
3 I 32 88
6 o 32 81
0 o 30 104
4 2 22 67

o

T Ol .... GF
~
2 40 103
~
38 91
I 35 80
2
3 3 26 76
21 74
3

o
o

T OL
1
6
6 1
4
1
3 2
6 5

.... OF
29 70
29 83
27 88
23 79
21 62

T Ol .... GF
3 o 43 95
2 2 38 97
1 29 69
6
2 2 24 77
2
1 21 59

TOTAL YARDAGE
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
V..d, Rush P...
OfFENSE
Denver
59142099 3815
Indian8jlOils
5403 1599 3BI)t
Jacksonvine
5087 1846 3239
OakI.nd
5006 2084 2942
Kansas CIIy
~931 1152 3779
T..nessee
4671 1714 2957
BaltImore
~658 1958 2700
New Vorl< Jotl
4631 1369 3252
Bunalo
4572 1531 3041
PlltSburg/l
4076 1917 2159
Seante
4042 1421 2621
New England
3692 1164 2728
Miami
36791707 2172
San OIogo
3771 931 2840
Cinclnnall
3726 2106 1620
Clevetand
34171035 2382
DEFENSE
VIIII,Ruah P...
BaltImore
3134 868 2288
Tennes,..
3605 1254 2351
B""8IO
3783 124~ 2539
Miami
3961 1567 2394
Jedksonville
4209 1~99 2710
Pittsburgh
4271 1598 2673
New VorilJets
4390 1614 2776
Sin Diego
4474 1280 3194
Oakland
4626 1299 3327

New England
4696 1606 3090
Kan ... CtIy
471 4 1625 3089
Indtlnapolil
48491728 3121
ClnclnnaH
~B90 1673 32 17
Denv.r
~928 1288 3640
Clevatand
5338 2293 304S
Seattle
5451 201~ 3437
NATIONAL fOOTBAU CONfEfI!NCE
Of'FE"SI:
V"daAulh P..,
SI. Louis
6213 1507 4706
San Franc:isco
5392 1678 3714
Minnesota
532S 1994 3331
Washirlglan
48101544 3266
New Vorll GI ..I.
4778 1830 2846
New Orieens
~75S 11103 2652
Green Bay
4568 1364 321~
Phltadetpl\la
4685 t7~ 294 I
D.H..
~235 1792 2443
Carolina
~188 l0U6 3092
t hlcogo
4I 51 1592 2559
Arizona
3974 1123 2651
Tampo BaV
~31 17904 2i37
3894 1437 2~57
Delroll
AUanta
35431019 252~
DefENSE
YwdaRu. h P...
W8SI\Ingion
3855 t549 2306
New Vorll Giani'
4074 1011 3063
Tampe Bay
~093 t423 2670
Naw Orieens
~ 1 08 1362 2144
Phlledelphla
~549 1728 2821
Oraen Boy
43971483 2914
Delrolt
<507 1667 2840
Chicago
~538 1650 2988
Della.
~730 2379 2351
SI. Louis
~779 1419 3380
Minnesota
~856 150S 3350
carotlne
4889 1665 322~
Allanla
4975 1842 3133
Allzona
5208 2292 2916
San Franclam
5243 1596 3847
AVERAGe PER GAME
AMERICAN FOOTBAll CON' !RENC!
OfFENSE
Y" daRu. h P...
Denver
422 . ~ 1~9. 9 2n.5
Indlanapofls
385 . 911~ . 2 271.7
J.cksonville
363.(132.0 231.~
Oakland
357 . 8 1 47 . ~ 210.1
Kansas City
352.2 82.3 269.9
T8M.....
333.6122.4 211.2
BaIIImona
332.7139.9 192.9
Now Vorll Jell
330.8 97.8 233.0
BuHalo
326.6109.4 217.2
Pittsburgh
291.1138.9 154.2
Seel1la
288.710t.5 187.2
New England
276.0 83. I 194.9
MIami
2n.1I21.9 155.1
San DIego
269.4 66.5 202.9
Clnclnnall
266.1160.4 115.7
Clevoland
227.8 69.0 158.8
DEFENSE
Vwd. Rush P...
BIII~"
223.9 62.0 161.9
257.5 89.6 167.9
Tenness..
BuHoIo
270.2 68.9 181.4
Miami
282.9111 .9 171 .0
300.6107.1 1tl3.8
Jicksonville
Plnsburgh
305.1 It 4.1 190.9
New Vorl< Jets
313.6 It 5.3 198.3
San DIego
3t9.8 91.4 228.1
O"",.nd
33O.~ 92.8 237.6
New England
335 4 1t~ .7 220.7
Kan .... Oty
336.7116.1 220.8
Indlanapofls
346.4123.4 222.9
ClnctnnaU
349.3 1t9.5 229.8
Danver
352.0 92.0 260.0
Cleveland
355.9152.9 203.0
Se.nte
389.4 1~3.9 245.5
NATIONAL FOOTBAll CONFERE" CE
OFFENSE
V.rd.Rush PI••
SI. Loois
443.8 I 07.6 336.1
San Francisco
385. I 119.9 266.3
Mlnno,ol.
360.4142.~ 237.9
Washington
343.6 1t0.3 233.3
New Yorl< Giants
341 .3130.7 210.6
New Ortaane
339.6135.9 203.7
Green Bay
326.3 98.7 229.6
Phlladolphla
312.3116.3 196.1
Dallas
302.5128.0 174.5
carolno
299.1 78.3 220.9
Chicago
2116.5 113.7 182.B
Aozona
283.9 80.2 203.6
Tampe Bay
280.8128.1 152.6
Detroll
276.1102.6 175.5
A"anla
253.1 72.8 180.3
DEfENSE
V.,dlRush PII.
WasIlIngloo
275.4110.8 164.7
N.w Vorl< Giants
291 .0 72.2 218.8
Tampo Bay
292.4101 .6 180.7
New Ort.ane
293.3 97.3 196.0
Philadelphia
303.3115.2 lBB.l
Green Bay
314.1105.9 200.1
Detroll
321 .9119.1 202.9
Chicago
324.1 l17.g 206.3
Dalla.
337.9169.9 1679
SI. louis
34 I .~ 101.4 240.0
Mlnnoaota
346.9107.6 239.3
carolna
349.2118.9 230.3
...Ilanla
35S .~131 .8 223.8
... rizona
372.0163.7 200.3
San Francisco
374.5114.0 2EO.5
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA III<
Qc.AGO srn.E DEEP DISH ~
AIflMR STYLE )
MEDIlNllO

NEWYORKsm£
"A Tradition at The Unlyerllty oIloWI6Ince 1...." & PIZZA BY ll£ 9..tE

Specials for Dec. 14 thru Dec. 27

,91
- the number of consecutive matches Iowa State
wrestler Cael Sanderson has
won in his collegiate career.
Sanderson has never lost a
match in college.

By Bob Grea..
Associated Press
.NE W YORK - Pa tr ick
McEnroe hop es t o s ucceed
where his older brother failed.
.McEnroe wa s introduced
Wednesday as the 38th captain
of t he U. S. Davis Cup team,
replacing John, who quit after
orily 14 months on the job and a
5·0 loss to Spain in the semifinals.
:Unlike John McEnroe, who
tried to build his team around
P~te Sampras and Andre Agassi,
Patrick wants ~ to create' a ...
team spirit among all the players."

I-

~

LI.

(

~

3
~

Neatly sidestepping questions about Sa mpras, Agassi
and even his brother playing
on t he team , Pat ri ck k ept
returning to hi s t h emes of
team effort and new faces.
"We need someone ... that's
going to bring along some of
the young players of the future
of U.S. te nni s," h e said. "I
think there a r e some re al
bright hopes. It is a t ime to
have some of the old and, hopefully, bring in some of t he new
in the incoming years."
McEnroe said that not being
the player his brother was may
be to his advantage in his role
as captain.
"A very big part of the job is
understanding strategy, understanding the players, understanding what the s trengths
and weaknesses are ," he said.

ENTREES'

0

Seafood Tortelllni..••.•....••.•..•.•••• $8.45 Z
Baked Ham Sandwich•••...• _. • • • . • . . .• $6.95;
Fried Egg Sandwich •••• _..•..•••. __ •..• $6.25 I~
THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGU/.AR MENU OffEREO AT $1 OFF ~

Honey Oljon Chicken Breast Sandwich •••• $6.25 ~
and Feta Salad ... $6.95 ~

)

i

3

~
.J

~
(

SPORTSWATCH

Jalapeno Poppers•••.•••••••••••••••••• $4.45 ~

~
Smoked Turkey, Spinach
B~~

v

Lemon Poppyseed Cake................ 52,95 I
Oooooh l. ••.•••• , .•••..•.••••••••.••• ·53.25
Carrot Cake ........................... $2,95 :

~

~

"I think I have that because as were only t he second set of
a player. I didn't have all the brothers to play Davis Cup for
talent in t he world, but I did as the United States. Robert and
well as I did with figuring out George Wrenn played in 1903,
hDw to get the most out of my and neither served as captain.
ability, figuring out how to win
Patrick's first team will play in
matches that probably I had no Basel, Switzerland, in February.
business winning.
He said he had not talked to any
"I will try to bring that to player about Davis Cup. wanting
those weeks of Davis Cup."
to wait until after Wednesdays
J ohn McEnroe, who became announcement.
captain on Sept. 8, 1999, quit
On e poss ibl e memb er of
last month, making his tenure Patrick's team, however, could
the shortest by a U.S. captain be brother John, who srud last
in 37 years. He said he was week he would be available to
fru strated wh en he couldn't play doubles if needed.
"I couldn't really pick myself
persuade stars such as Sampras a nd Agass i t o commit when I was captain," he said in
themselves to the team.
London where he was playing
It is the first time brothers a seniors tournament. "I'm not
have captained the American holding my breath, put it that
team in the longest-running way. But I don't see anyone out
a nnual in ternational te am there who plays a better game
competition . .Patrick and John' of doubles than 1 do,"

"..z
~

Tlil'sda~ \i~ht

IInppy HOlll' Ilrin's \Iull·Fri

8 Available
for PriYote Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials
~

~

Shalil'do" n St rt:t'l '10\ l'!'I tu

~

Patrick McEnroe to take his brother's place
• The younger McEnroe
will be the captain of the
U;S. Davis Cup team.

2

w

- the number of games the
New Orleans Saints won last
year. They are currently tied
for first in the NFC West.

J.()

338.L

R

~ Neyer a Cover Downstairs

SIOUX FALLS , S.D. (AP) Morningside College has announced
it . will leave the North Central
CQnference after the 2001·02 school
year.
It also will not field a football team
for the 2001 season, according to the
NeC office.
:The college's board of directors
decided recently to move from NCAA
DiVision II to Division III. The other nine
NeC schools are Division II members.
,Morningside will continue to span- .
't

sor teams in all NCC sports except
football in the next school year.
"For reasons of safety,
Morningside College will not field a
football team for the 2001 -2002 academic ye~r." said the school's athletic director, Beth Sibenaller.
The remaining NCC member
schools will decide whether to find a
replacement for Morningside, one of
the charter members of the NCC
when it formed in 1921 .

Mclown returns as
lelrs starting QI
LAKE FOREST, III. -

Chicago

Bears quarterback Cade McNown
will start Dec. 17 game at San
Francisco after miSSing six weeks
with a separated shoulder.
He hasn't played since being
Injured Oct. 22 against P.hiladelphla.
"I'm thrilled that I'm getting an
opportunity to play this week,"
McNown said Wednesday. "I've
been preparing the best I can."
McNown. a 1999 first-round draft
pick out of UCLA, was 1-7 as a starter
before the injury as the Bears matched
the worst start in the franchise's 81 year history. Chicago Is 3-3 since, with
Jim Miller and Shane Matthews at
quarterback.

McNown has completed 140 of 240
passes for 1.513 yards with seven
touchdowns and eight Interceptions
this season.

Arizona hires Dykes
as coordinator
LUBBOCK, Texas - Arizona has
hired former Texas Tech assistant
Rick Dykes as offensive coordinator.
according to a published report.
Dykes, son of former Texas Tech
head coach Spike Dykes, was offensive coordinator for the Red Raiders
from 1996-99 after serving as running backs coach since 1990.

~
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IIam- JOpm • 22 _CJ inton ~
River/est ((Best Pizza" winntrlast 8ytan and uBtst Burgu". ..

fiLET MIGNON •

~AVIOLI

•

POR~

CHOP' SHAK SAN DWIC H' f RENCH 01'

ha""v

hoUdaVf!
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Morningside to leave
Nee In 2002

~

sOUP:
z
('
Garden Vegetable and Tomato Soup•• Bowl $3.95 i'i
u
Corn Chowder ••••.••.••..•••••••• Cup $1,95
Fresh French Onion Soup, .••.•. Bowl only $4.45 :

a

- former UCLA basketball player Bill Wallon on coaching great John
Wooden.

~

J

o
o

We thought he was nuts. But in all his preachings and
teachings, everything he told.us turned out to be true.

~

~

NOW OFFERING FREE DElIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!
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JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City
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Saints are in first place with two games left
"I know a lot of people that found themselves on the verge
• Last year, the Saints
have followed the Saints over the of an astounding turnaround.
were the worst in the NFl. years find it kind of unbelievWith two games left, New
able," said Randy Mueller, who Orleans is the most improved
By Mary Foster
took over as general manager a team in the NFL, record-wise,
Associated Press
year ago. "But for those ofus who edging out the Philadelphia
NEW ORLEANS - Can this just got here, it's just a lot offun.· Eagles' five·game improvement
When Mueller and coach Jim from 5-11 last year to 10-5 this
really be the New Orleans
Saints, the team that once Haslett took over the Saints season.
"We said when we first got
seemed permanently stuck in last January, the team's last
the bottom of the NFC West winning season was seven the job herEl that you have to
standings? Tied for the division years in the past. But the team build through stages," Haslett
lead lind battling for a playoff was not just short of victories. said. "One was learning how to
New Orleans also was short of win games, then how to man• spot with two games to go?
draft
picks, talent and morale. age a football team and then,
The 9-5 Saints, already six"I think last year was the low once you had success, how to
games better than last year's
3·13 record. have a shot at point in my career,' offensive handle success. We've kind of
jumping from worst to first, tackle Wtlliam Roaf said. "I had grown that way all along."
The Saints had no first- or
mirroring what the St. Louis begun to feel like I'd never see a
I
Rams did last year and the winning SeaBOP here. I was at third·round draft picks this
year because of the trade previCarolina Panthers did in 1996. the point I just wanted out."
When New Orleans opened ous head coach Mike Ditka
>
And that's even with injuries to
the two offensive players who the season 1-3, it looked like engineered to get Williams. So,
clUTied them most of the year more of the same. But the Mueller and Haslett brought in
, - quarterback Jeff Blake and Saints won their next six, five free agents, counting on play·
on the road, and suddenly ers who didn't make it big with
running back Ricky Williams.

SpORTS BRIEF

other teams, or felt they could
do better elsewhere to bolster a
team that was last in the division twice and no better than
third since 1996.
Three, Blake, defensive tackle Norman Hand and wide
receiver Joe Horn have been
integral to their success. Aaron
Brooks, obtained in a pre·season trade with Green Bay, has
been a revelation as Blake's
replacement at quarterback.
And their second-round draft
pick, defensive end Darren
Howard, has played like a No. 1.
"These are a bunch of
castoffs," said defensive backfield coach Rick Venturi, a
holdover from the Jim Mora
and Ditka years. "These are
guys that never reached their
goals other places and see this
as . another chance. Everyone
on this team has something to
prove."

NCAA hits SMU with
probation
DALLAS (AP) - SMU was
placed on two years' probation by
the NCAA on Wednesday, Just as
the schpol was recovering from
being the only major college football program to get the "death
penalty."
,
The NCAA cited recruiting viola·
tions in broaden ing the penalties
already imposed by the university.
The governing body said an SMU
coach engaged in academiC fraud
and made payments to students
two years ago.
The NCAA did not place any
restrictions on TV appearances or
eligibility for bowl games.
"We felt given the nature of the
violations and tha extent - they
were recruiting violations, so we
felt thrre were additional recruiting
penallies that ought to be augment-

ed somewhat ,· said Jack
Frledenthal, chairman of the NCAA
infractions committee and a George
Washington law professor.
Athletics Director Jim Copeland
said he was relieved the NCAA had
ruled on the 2·year-old case and he
had no objections to the latest
action.
"We certainly knew they could
add sanctions,· he said. "These ar&
things we have lived with for two
years and can do again "
According to the NCAA. the most
serious violation concerned former
defensive line coach SIeve Malin.
He is accused at arranging to pay a
student to take the American
College Testing exam so a fresh·
man recruit could attend SMU in
the 1998 school year.
Malin also allegedly had Improper contact with other athletes and
offered improper inducements to
them totaling $650 over four years

Drake's new coach is Hundley happy to be.back at home in Chicago :

a former Iowa playef. ·
DRAKE
Continued from Page IB
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So Drake found itself searching for a new coach to build
upon Bluder's eight-straight
winning seasons and four conference titles. The players
believe they have found just
that in new coach Lisa Stone.
If former coach Bluder, vs.
former team Drake, isn't
enough to entice the college
b ketball fan, then throw in
former player Lisa Stone, VS.
alma mater Iowa.
Stone, named Lisa Anderson
while at Iowa, was a Hawkeye
four-year letterwinner from
1980-84. She ranks 12th on the
Hawks' career-point list with
1,129 and sixth in assists with
322.
Stone said her Iowa days are
long over. She's a coach now
and is treating this game just
like any other. She said people
ar trying to make a story out
of nothing.
-Both programs respect each
other, and we'll leave it at
that,' Stone said. "There'll be
hug and handshake before
and after the game, but when
the tip goea up - it's game
time."
And when the tip goes up, it
flgur
to be an excellent
gam . Both teams have similar
strengths, boa ting talented
guard and strong po t players.
Drake (4-3) will come at
Iowa (5-4) with leading scorer
and junior guard Stephanie
Schmitz and ophomore Carla
B nn tt, a 6-foot-4 sophomore
cent.u. chmitz averages 15
points, and Bennett contribut s 13 points a game.
Iowa will counter with its own
JUOlor guard. Und ey Meder,
and h r team-high IS-point

average, along with senior center Randi Peterson's 10 points
and seven rebounds a contest.
Both teams also boast talented freshmen who flipped
towns to play college ball. The
Hawkeyes' Jennie Lillis is a
graduate of West Des Moines
Dowling.
The
Bulldogs'
Maureen Head went to Iowa
City West. Head is averaging
around seven points and seven
rebounds for the Bulldogs,
while Lillis is averaging 11
points and almost six rebounds
a game for the Hawkeyes.
The similarities between the
two programs continue. Both
B1uder and Stone are firstyear coaches at their respective schools, and members of
both teams feel the transitions
have been smooth.
"We really believe in what
coach Stone is doing," Santa
said. "We play a little more uptempo. She's increased our intensity. That's been a focus of ours
lately - to up our intensity.·
While Stone said she
believes the game may be
receiving too much pre-game
attention, Richards, a junior
guard, doesn't feel the same as
her coach.
"There's not too much hype
at all," she said. "Support-wise,
this game is going to bring a
lot of people into the Knapp
Center and it gets loud, especially when we play Iowa.
"Ever since coach Bluder
left, we knew this was going to
be a big game. We just want to
win. We know the staff and
have a lot of respect for them,
but this is the one time we
want them to lose."
.
Saturday's contest between
Drake and Iowa is scheduled
to begin at 3 p.m. at the Knapp
Center in Des Moines.
01 reporter Mill... MII.dlllY can be

The Dodgers didn't offer him
true. More like a fantasy come sis .
true,· said the younger Hundley,
"I thought that's where he salary arbitration.
Finally a free agent who could
who agreed to a $23.5 million, would end his career," Randy
pick where he wanted to play,
four-year deal. "I've always Hundley said.
The younger Hundley spent Hundley wanted to g(. ~\l
wanted to play here and to come
home to the organization.
nine seasons with the Mets, Chicago.
"1 don't think I ever realized
"To play at the place I was at becoming one of the top offena lot as a kid, missing school ... sive catchers in the game. The how much he wanted to be a
it's great to be home."
two-time AIl-Star set a major Cub,· Randy Hundley said .
Randy Hundley spent 10 of league record for home runs by ''I'm proud that he does, and
his 14 seasons with the Cubs, a catcher in 1996, with 41.
is, and a little bit urpri cd."
But he had reconstructive
from 1966-73 and 1976-77,
and was a Wrigley Field elbow surgery in 1997. After
favorite. He still has close ties the Mets acquired Mike Piazza
to the club, and is a possibility in 1998. Hundley became
to fill Steve Stone's spot as the expendable and was traded to
Cubs' TV analyst.
the Los Angeles Dodgers after
The elder Hundley settled in the season.
Hundley hit 24 homers and
the Chicago area, and 'lbdd
graduated from a suburban drove in 70 runs in only 90
games last season. He struggled
high school.
• A friendly place to
But when 'lbdd Hundley was in the field, throwing out 20 percram for finals
drafted out of high school, it was cent of base stealers last season.
by none other than the New
(or uncram) .
York Mets, the Cubs' old neme-

• The free agent is picked
up by the Cubs.
By Nancy Annour
ASSOCiated Press
CHICAGO - 'lbdd Hundley
remembers ditching school on
more than a few spring days as a
kid ~ he could go to Wrigley
Field and watch his dad play.
He was a Chicago Cubs fan,
through and through. Good
seasons and bad, as a kid and
an adult. Even when he was
drafted by the New York Mets,
there was part of him that
hoped he'd wear a Cubs uniform someday.
Hundley was back home
Wednesday, donning a Cubs
jersey and hat as his father,
Randy, watched with pride.
"This is really a dream come

Alford says he's happy
with Reiner's play year
ters in the country. Reiner's
blocked shot against Iowa
State, which led to Dean
Oliver's sj!cond-straight 3pointer, ensured that the
Cyclones would not get back
into the game, Alford said.
"Despite what has been
written about him and what
has been said about him, I
think Jared is having a fan·
tastic start," Alford said.
Reiner averages 4.7 points
and 2.6 rebounds per game.
Iowa puts its undefeated
record on the line Saturday
against Missouri in a game to
be televised on ESPN. Tip-off
is at 6:05 p.m. in CarverHawkeye Arena.

HOGAN
Continued from Page IB

does not want to see happen.
Last season, Iowa played
without a true center, and the
lack of rebounding hampered
Iowa d~ng the Big Ten season.
This year is different,
though, because 6·foot-ll
freshman Jared Reiner has
started all seven games so far
for the Hawkeyes.
.
Alford praised Reiner,
despite the freshman's lack of
scoring and frequent foul trouble so far.
The coach said Reiner has
received a nice baptism of fire
so far this season, playing
against some of the better cen-

OLYMPICS
ContinlHd (rom Page IB
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51 00 PINTS

• Bear Mountain
Picnic Friday 6·8
(free).
• The Hilarious
Condor Saturday
9-close ($1 fun tax) .
• Sunday 12117
Closed for employee
party.
No Minors after 7:00pm
Across trom The Dublin

59991611 1-Topping
Pizza

321 S. Gilbert

337- "'---

T.A.C.
ICKSTIU

"Every time the games have pendous . This is going to be the
been in the U.S., they have best Winter Games in history."
USOC members will begin
always been a huge success. I
think the United States will
always be a front-runner."
Mike Moran, a spokesman
for
the
U.S.
Olympic
Committee, said it's only logical that the United States
would get the games regularly.
He said the IOC cannot
ignore the fact that much of
the financial support for the
worldwide Olympic movement
originates in the United States '
- or that recent American
hosts, unlike like some of their
foreign counterparts, staged
their games at or under budget.
American networks also pay
staggering sums to televise the
Olympics, and three of the bid
cities are media heavyweights
New York, Los Angeles and
Washington.
Moran was adamant that
problems from past games
won't harm the country's
chances in the future.
"The games are so large and
they've had so many people
that you're going to have
glitchee everywhere," Moran
aJd. "None of the difficulties
that any American city suffered duriOi the staging of the
game. were serious.
·Salt Lake's operationll, ita
venuell and their plans are stu-
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Rice likely leaving
San Francisco
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) - Bill
Walsh and Jerry Rice agree that ttfe
game'~ most prolific receiver likely
won't finish his career with the San
Francisco 4gers.
Confirming what's been widely
known for months, Walsh said
Wednesday that Rice probably will
play the final home game of his 16year San Francisco career on Dec.
17 against Chicago.
"The greatest player in our era of
football will no longer wear a 4ger
uniform, in all likelihood ," the general manager said. "I'm hoping everyone (at 3Com Park on Sunday)
acknowledges it on their feet, chanting, 'Jerry I Jerryl Jerry! '"
Walsh said Rice, scheduled to
make $4.2 million next season In a
contract that runs until 2004, likely
will be released after June 1,
because of the 4gers' salary cap
woes and the pressure from San
Francisco's young corps of
receivers.
After failing in weeks of negotiations to possibly restructure Rice's
contract, Walsh said he will give
Rice's agent, Jim Steiner, permission to speak to other teams.
Rice, who said he isn't ready to
retire, doesn't think he'll play beyond
the 2001 season. Rice, who will turn
39 next year, said he doesn't want to
be in uniform at 40.
"I still enjoy the excitement of the
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ACCOUNTING CLERK
(PAYROLL)

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Processes County's biweekly payroll and
files tax reports. Administers County beneCLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check fit billings and responds to employee
inquiries regarding County policies and
them oul before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
benefits. Experience with accounting softfor us to mvestigate every ad that requires cash.
ware, spreadsheets, and database desirable.
I ~H~EL"'P~W~A~NT~E~D......-IIRequires 4-year degree with coursework in
PERSONAL
0 S
....,.,...~"..,..,.,.:-===-.,....
-:-W,."....,...Rc-K,-·_TU.;..D_y_-..,.
accounting or equivalent experience.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS CHILD Advocale needed 10 work SISCO weekly potenlial mailing Starting salary $23,462. Excellent benefits.
SATURDAY
With children of teen parenls., our circulars For Info call 203Musl be worI<·study. Hours vary. 9n-t720_
Start immediately.
.
1200 noon· chdd ca.e
Please contact Terresa Maas al
I
(319)338.7518
JF YOU ENJOY working wilh JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
6 00p m· med~.tron
people. wa have the job for youl ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY321 North Hall
-I~OW~
. A~C:-H~IL--:O~RE:-N--:'S-M-U--:S--EU-M:- =~hre~:en~~r6~:~tr~:: ER. MlNORJTIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
Seeing work·sludy studenls I? viduals WIlI1 vary"9 degree. of ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
(WIld 81f/', Clfe,
lead floor leam as shift SUpaM' disabilities. We offer compet~ive
-EG-G-D-O-NO-R-S-N-E-E-O-ED-I-A-n sors. Must heve lead~rshlp, In~er. wages, lIexlble achedullng and e S · d
t W kfi
D
I
t
races Ages 21.30. Compensa. parsonal. organlzallonal sk,lIs. pleasant werKing environment for en resume 0 or . orce eve opmen
lion 53500. OPTIONS Nalional Call Mary al .319.62~.6255. exl. part.tlme and full.time employ' Center, Attn: Kathy Kick, Box 2390, Iowa
Fertility Regislry. 1·800·886· 213 lor more rnlormatlon.
•... Full·lim. employees receive City, lA 52244., by December 19.
9373 www.ten.IrIYOPhonS.com
lpaidhealthlnsurance. peld holi· t-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J
- - - - - -.- - IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEYM days, vacation and siCk time. If
JOIN .""ace odented Income· See'ng work-study sludents to you arB looI<I n9 lor a job that i6 1~~~~~~~---------_
sharing community of studenl'" loin lloor leam. Play with Chll. , rewarding and enables you 10 HELP WANTED
grads sla.rtlng famrlles near Unl- dren. hest held tnps. birthday make a difference. please apply
varSIty 01 IIlIno'.. 1(800)498- parti.s. special prolects. and in parson at 1705 S.Flrst Ava., i:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
n81
more FIeKibie scheduling. call Iowa City or call (319)354.2983 111
www.childrenlorthaluture org
Mary at 319-625-6255, ext. 213 lor more inlormalion. RFYP Is an
OFFICE COORDINATOR
REMOVE unwanted hatr parma- for more infor~tion
EOEJAA employer
Iowa City Learning Center
iogy alnd IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM KIRKWOOD ELEMENTARY
neLanl1y CCI.nicpl 01 Electr0C
ser. om lmentary onsu 1a ~
.
Th e 0fft ce coord tnator wt II provl de both
Inlormalron packels S.eklng work·study sludents 8ASP h'mng
enorgetic re IIable
lions.
(319)337.7191 http'
w~h evening avallabll,1y to clean. person start'ng Januery.
admlnlstraUve and organizational ass Is.
571hour. 331-7888.
Ihlome.earthlrnk.neti-electrotogy
sant'IlZe ex hI b'ls
r . rest rOOmS. andI~_.,--.,--_____
tance as well as extensive secretarial s upcommon space Musl be Oetall NOW hiring drivers with COL. Lot~
Itt d
,...---,B=---------. Iorlented. Shon shifts. Call Mery cal.nd long dislance driving EK'
por or genera In eres an computer
IW RlGHT
at 319.625.6.255. e.it 213 lor patience prefer bul nol needed. classes In Continuing Education and HIgh
moralnformatron.
Wililrain. Also hiring for packers
School Completion. G.E.D.. Adult BaSic
off... Free Pregnancy Testing HELP WANTED
and local help Apply in parson at
Education and Adult Literacy Programs.
ConlidentiafCounseling
718 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville.
High school diploma or equtvalency
and Slrpport
ARE YOUCONNECTED?
EXCELLENTBENEFITSI!
required. Any combination of related expeNo appointment nec....ry
Inlernel User. Wanledl
GREAT PAYII
CALL 338-8665
$350-$8001 Week
rience and / or post·hlgh school training
PART·TIME hou~y posilion as equivalent to three yea rs of full -time experl.
393 wi College StNeI .
www.e-comincome.comilling cieri< Day or evening hours. r
_-:-:-:~~--::-~=_ (319)354.2653.
erycc OR an appropriate AsSOCiate degree
CASHPA/DPEBSH/FT.
::-:--::-::=--:---:----111 required. Must have a strong proven ability
• MESSAGE BOARD
Interesting expariencel
PART-TIME housekeeper 10 with various computer softwa re programS.
wort< day Shift and every third
FEEL THE QUALITYII
Dnve 8 cablill
weekend. Benelits InclUde fr.e
I.e .. Word. Excel, and Access.
'Kermil's Wondertui®
89ffer lhan a Inp 10 lhe zoo!ll salad bar. 401 K. haalth insur.
Handcream'
Ages 24 and up.
lance. paid vacetlon. and sick
ApplIcations will be accepted until th e
al Far.way. HyVee. Paurs
Old ~Itol Cob
(319)354.7662.
leave. Inleresled candidates can
position
Is Oiled. A leIter of applICatIon.
Drscounl. New Pioneer.
Soap Opera. www kermijo,com :-=~=.....,..-,.,.....-__ apply at:PII'k. 1ew Manor
resume and a completed Kirkwood applicaDATA ENTRY position. 12-201
51613th Street
I
tion are required. Contact Human
OWN ACOMPUTER?
ho~rs/ week. $7.261 hour. Re'
WeUtlIItn. ta 5235e
Pullt To WorI<lI
Resources, Kirkwood Communtty College.
qUires an organized, melrculous Or contact JO Wo~ al
55()o'S7.5001 Month
P.O. Box 2068, Cedar Rapids. IA 52406:
individual. Musl be here sum· 319.846.29tf to schedule
www.lnlernel·work·al·home.com mars
(319) 398-5885. AA / EEO Employer.
. Please send brief resume 81) Intervlevv.
and
one or two work relerences PRESS CITIZEN carriers need- I.:ii____;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;;;;;;;______;;;;;;;;~
to.lohO·kramerOuiowa.edu
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_______________
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
WANTEOIII
scale salon In Nonh Llbeny.
only $5.951 day. $291week
Inlernel busl....s. from homel DaYI, Tuesday Ihrough Friday
Call B:g Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
525· $751 hour
beginning In January. (319)626ADOPTION
www.MakeWorkFun.com_73_77_._ _ _ _ __
~re ),0. Ioollllll/or a /KIIiI/o1I .116 txceUent 1Ie",/IIsl
ADOPTION
--:F:::-L--EX~IB:::-L~E~SC~H~EOU~L-IN-G- SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a rtcog· The Iowa City Community School district
Klulng Boo Bool II our Spe. Currenlopenlngl:
nized leader In Ihe provision 01
has the posttion for youl
C
·Part·Hme evenings
comprehenSive seNlces for peo- (6 bour+ poslt/o"s Irrc/rul. berre/lfs 0/trw sl"gle benllh
cllttyl BI,lornla couple OOrstlng 57 ()O. $7 501 hour
pie with disabllliles In Easlern 10w,th love dreem of be,,,g a mom· '
.
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Iry level through managemenl 1M e:oc.ptfOrr of ctJocbfllg i"clude [PElIS Itl/le refiretltrlll)
penses pald/tagal. Call Paula &
2466 10th SI Coralville
posilions. Call Chris at 1·800- MEDIA PROCESSI GCLERK· 8 hours ddy. ZOO days a
Greg anytime toll.lree. 1-868. Apply between 3·5p.m. or eel 401 ·3665 or (319)338·9212.
year· computer darabase O1ana!\COlenl and word
440.4260.
- 338-9964
processing experience required)
HIRING BONUS
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA'I'ES (Special Ed. poSitions
PEOPLE MEETING HOME HEALTH care .ttanOanl
tart al $8.24 hr., Secondary upcrvllOry $8.09 and
wanled. Weekends approxlmale· $250.001$150.00
Elementary Supervbory .7.73)
Iy Io-llpm Salurday and Sun· Flexible Hours. Great Payll
PEOPLE
=~=~:---~~ day evening, approKlmeately
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
· 7 hours day . \K(! t ( 0)
WHYWAIT? Stan meeting Iowa 5176 par monlh. Experiencl
O~y-tl me Shifts to Match
singles lon'ghl t-t100·766-2623 prelerable, 319.351 .93231 Bob
• 3 hours day· Penn (I ;J)
Your Schedule
ext. 9320
Finch.
No Holidays, Nights or
• 6 hours day · Lemme (I ; I and &upe"'I~lon)
Weekends
•
5 hours day · Mann (family Ie ouree CentCf)
LOST & FOUND
Weekly PaYChecks
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
Paid Training and Mileage
· 4.5 hours day · \K~SI (5upen'lsory)
LOST on Penlacresl route or 5635 weekly processing mall
Insured Car Required
Cllnlon & Washinglon area Gold Easyt No aKparlence needed.
• 3 hout1l day · l.uc:lS (M .O.I
MEIIRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
bracelel wrth Ilghl green coiored Call f.8()o'426·3085 Ext. 4100.
• 3 hours day · Senior lIiRh Alternative Cenler
(m
I311'24N
sloneo REWARDII 319·354· 2~ houro.
7593.
·3 hours day · lloover (aullsm)
• 2 hours day · IlIlIs t upervl!oryJOftl c)

.JtTlfA
HOLIDAY CA.HI

wllh Kellerrneyer
Building Services at the
VOUNKERS
STORE LOCATION
IN IOWA CITY
CLEANING SUPERVI·
SOR POSITIONS

M, i1 or bring to The Daily IOWIIII, Communkations Center Room201.
De~dline for submitting items to the Calend, r column is 7pm two days
prior 10 publkation. Items n1iIy be ediled for kngth, and in &tllel'al
will 1101be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
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MEDICAL
ATRIUM VILLAG 10. lmal
p"vlll 20 bed faCIlIty Iooillng lot
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Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc.
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tull-hme Production ScIentist I or II
positions QuaU lcatlON tor theSe
positions ole: 0 bachelor's degree In
o science related field. the abIIlty to
tv to w()1c
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computer skll and working w
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JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.
Send resume to Workforce Development
Center, Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa
City, fA 52244.

RETAllJ SALES

9fenderOldtdno com

or

~Nestle
Nestle USA - Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
Representative in the Chicago area.
This Individual would sell the Nestle
USA line of products to all classes of
trade within an assigned territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
experience and college degree are a
plus. Position requires overnight
travel.
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FAX: (319) 626-SW
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WORK·STUDY
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II Competitive salary and bonus
II Company Car
II Full benefits
Please send resume and salary
requirements (no phone calls please)
to:
.Retail Director
Nestle USA

PO Box 452
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SPRING BREAK

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE

CONDO FOR RENT

"ELROSE. par1IIng carpet . ..... 100ft. CoIaMIt. one ~
craw.... . 'r-condlt.,.,.r oven. condo rwwty 11IIlIOdoIed. ConSPRING break 2001. Cancun.
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h r both
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337--055e
SUMMER
CASH paid for used Ju nk care . $2501 monlh plus uWHles. Need new one. $198. Credit
s~ne.
ncI
. vala
$560 Inctuding uhlibes, cala OK SPACIOUS two bedroom coun·
I EMPlOYMENT
S T RAGE
WWW._UlOII.comtrUCks. Freepickup. SIII·S Rapalr (319)337-5150.
check. (3t9)338-2O" .
January 1. (319)339-8419
Willi deposit. January lit
Iry hOOse wrth fire~ Beautiful
;:.:....;.;..=:;..;.....;.;...;:.:..:...:.._ _ CAROUSEL .. tH~STORAGE
- - - - -- - - - (319)629-5200 or (319)35t- NtCE effici.ncy for subleas. lvette Ren..I., 31t-337-7392.
wooded ..nlflQ on CofalYiile res·
SUMMER E..PLOY.. ENT
New bUlldong Fou, IIzes. 5xl0, WANT A SOF4? Desk? Tabla? 10937 .
AVAILABLE: two bedrooms for OWN bedroom In co-ed hoose. HIW Included $3501 monlh TWO bed,oom lownhouae. th,.. :7~r PIli S800 1319)338Rocker? Vls~ HOUSEWOAKS.
sublat In nice house. Sublel $280/ month plus utilHIes. CIo68 parl<ing. 319-339-0847.
In Northern C~lCago Suburbt 101c20, tOlc2•• 10lI30
Ileve\8. deck. pelS allowed, two
We've got a store full 04 clean WANTEDt Used Or wrocked alone or with friend Close 10 to campus . 319-338-1579.
(NorthbrooIo. Sl<oIuo and High. 809 Hwy t Woot
used turniture piUS dishes. cars, trucks or vans. Quick e.';' campu •. (319)341-0727.
•
ONE bedroom 400 block of mil" I,om c.mpus $495. ---sr-""ON-e-HQ-Us-e--lind Parl<) Camp Counselorl 35+2550. 354-1039
Three bedroorno. two bathrooms
and
drape•. lamps and other hoose- males
removal.
OWN bedroom '" flY~ bedroom I E.Jefferson. Older remodel.d (319)358-9004
, rIttdtd to UIIsI chfldren WIth
hold items. Aif al reasonable pri- 13 I 9)679-2789.
CLOSE 10 downtown. One bad- house. Closs-In. Porl(lOg. Laun- housa . Lower laYai. HIW furnlsh - TWO bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. Muacel",. Ave. Fireplace. "'unfIJIdaI _
In r.vutar camp
QUALITY CARE
ce.. Now accepling new con·
room In a ,!,ree bedroom apan- dry. (319)354·3751 .
ed. Sublel now or January I
, 1Ie11Ing Cal KttIltt al 847-412·
STORAGE COMPANY
Nice. spacious. dllhwllhtr. dry, "OOd lloo,a. busRne.
WE Buy Cars. Truck.
ligomenll
menl. Perk'ng. AC, laundry on
$420 (319)338-3810
575310
en =tion
Localed on the Corllvllla 6lrip
WID, HIW paid S565I monlh $11001 monlh pfu. ubhtlel
Berg
Auto
sHe.
$305
monlh
plus
electricity.
OWN
bedroom
In
four
bedroom
HOUSEWORI<S
24 hOOr 1eCUnly.
(319)338-3071 .
1640 Hwy 1 West
Available now, 3t9-341-3475.
apanmenl. Available mid Decem- ON E bad,oom apartment on (319)354-0386
111 Stevons Dr.
319-338·6688
' INSTRUCTION
AlII'zes 1 ••lIabie
------bar. Close to downlown. 319· S.Clinton. $5001 monlh Available
338-4357
338-&155.331.0200
TWO
bedroom,
two
bath,
'1III11iTHReE
bedroom hou ... SpeCO-ED lwo bedroom downlown 354-5818
Decembar 15 (319)688-0043
, SKYDlVE_ ' - - t. tandem
ble January 1st Cleen. CA. bUS· clous _
10 campus. partung
apartment. Need woman for own
AUTO
FOREIGN
__ lily turlong Pa~ SIcy- U STORE ALL
MISC. FOR SALE
bed,oom. All utilijles paid. No OWN bedroom wlbath. rlghl ONE bedroom apartment. down- hn• • no pets $530 monlh 845 ,t,Yaltlbta Jenuary lat .• 3t9-358·
• dvft. Inc
StK Itorage unrts from 5xl0
THE CAlLY IOWAN CLASS1- 1881 Toyota Calica 180K. Man- smoking. no drugs. no pertles. downlown on W. Burl,ngton., .own Iocalion HIW paid. $530/ Croea ParkAv• • 319-488-1133 8391
-Sac:unty_
, 3tHn-4S75
ual, ru'" g,eal. hatchback. Ask- $330{ month. Immediately. close. 10 library. only $400-$4501 monlh CIII J.son {3t9)341AEDS MAKE CENTSII
TWO bedroom, two bathroom TWO bedroom houN east SIde
ing S13OO1 obo Call Joe at (319)337-5320, leave message. monlh ..319-338·7966. 3t9-936- 5903.
• ANTIQUES
:=-O::lidingl
epar'menl Downlown. dock Ftnoed yard, pets okay, base(319)62t-6781
or (319)34t19161 Diane.
SPORTING
GOODS
-'-;'ANTIOf)';;;';;";;;':'e-.lU-ll-- Corelvtlle, lowe City
0418
HUGE aparrtment. One bedroom
ONE bedroom, ctose to campus, Available Immedialely ~1 menl pi... 339-10tal337-772t
WOMEN'S K2 skiis- 180 length. '
in four badroom. $311/ monlh OWN bedroom. bathroom In two free pertdng, WID on s~• • $4991 or 621-8813
OF
IoceIioMt
79 sicut with Marker bindings. '"3 Honda Accord. 115,000 plus electric and phone Walking bedroom ape~mant slartlng Jan- monlh. 1-847-895-8564.
IOWA CfTY
337-35011 '" 331-0575
TWO bedroom plus East lOde.
EkCSllent condillon. 319-354- miles. Excellenl condition. Auto- distance, 319.339-1375.
uary 1St. Walk to campus, $3501
THREE/FOUR
qu,,1 nelghbo,hood Parking,
Crammed 10 !he ~
8868
matico
Fully
foaded.
$62501
obo.
month.
319-358-8035.
ONE
bedroom,
close-In
,
HW
WID. ya", S8251 month pius U1J~
SNOW REMOVAL
WIth quaWy an~ ldeat
.
(319)354-7801
LARGE bedroom In apartment.
paid. parldng. air, laundry. Avail •
H,es (3t9)358-1723
lor grvlng!
.
ow. garbage disposal, laundry, OWN bedroom! balhroom In able now, $420 319-338.3914 BEDROOM ~
RESUME
• Stop In and .... UI to celebr.te
I
A-I IMPORTS
parking. 319·339-0689.
Ia'llo Ihree bed,oom apartment
ADll0. Thres bedroom epart- HOUSE FOR SALE
MIKE'S
... _ _ !rom loam-5pr'n.
319-8211-4971
Rent negotiable. (319)688-0&56, ON E bed,oom, South Van Bu· .ment. weal side, diShwasher,
QUALI T Y
SNOW REMOVAL
, 7doya.-,<
LARGE one bed,oom In two lisa.
reno HIW paid, washe,1 dryar on NC. WID hook-Ups . part<lng. p.- ;.FS.:..B:.O...;:•.....:..M:..A...;NV-I:..LL.:..e.:...:H:.:.E.:.,G:..H:..T-SWORD PROCESSING
I
Residen1aIt &Comme«:ial
1966-Mazda R~7-$1 000
badroom. Firestone Apanment.
site. Ires parking. on bUlline. 110 AVailable Immadlalely Call Comer Leal R,vlr. Ihree bed·
Catth or cIIacIc
Since t986
FREE Estimate.
1986.Toyola Tercel
HIW paid. parking specs. Avalla- OWN bed'~mI bathroom In 319-351-4206
fl(}7 .. Gl..8EIIT ST.
KeYltone Property {3t91338· ,oom. 2·112 bathrooms. Iludy.
INSURED
bl. December 20 (319)337- three bedroom apanmen\. $271
~F.tnCIc'1
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1966-Jee Cherok~ 1000
patio, garage & carport Charm &
t.4",e31~
1988-sutiurban Ststi!· Wagon , 4835, Ashiey.
plus utines, Oecambar 15th. S. SPACIOUS one bedroom a~n- 6288
and The Sllnc:luery)
convenience Excallenl Iocabon
319-321·2071
$1,000
ONE bedroom in two bedroom I Dodge. 319-688-9468. Nicole.
ment. Energy effoclenl. qUlel. DODGE ST. Three bedroom
Calf Iowa'. onty Clt1ffltd
& condillon Can 3t9-337-7006
SHARPlESS
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
ANTIQUE! FLEA .. AIIKET
FUIINITURE IN THE DAILY
, SHOW
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.
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SUNDAY JAN 14TH
·A·P';P;:;':;:L;'IA-N';;C.E~--nil Ihlftl IEAVEIIS .-dad tor
IOWA CITY. IA
'_'11
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9).35. '•.8888
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•.""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ STEREO
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r.
..;...---..;..~-=Semoslor rile•. Big Ton RanlSis.
YAMAHA DSP-Al000 Imp and 319·337·RENT
parale T~950 luner. Both wKh
ED TO BUY
,emottl. $3501 080. 3t9·887- WANT
31161 LM
,
tavern .tattru ~.:.:;:;.------ CASH peld 10' your Old apona
;;1
TICKETS
cards end memorabilia. Call The
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.,;..;..;;;.;~~;....---- ArChive. 319·341·9474.
Une Cook_,
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apartment. Very nice. near Coral ' OWN room In co-ed l10use ==~i:: :,:,~:,:' Carpel. PIC, drapes
MOBILE HOME
Ridge Mall. $267.501 montI> plus Close-In. WID. dishwasher, .~rk- Banton St . 319-354-5715
storage HIW paid A SAP
112 utilijies. 319-351-1350
lng, $3201 monlh plua util""",.
_(3_'_9)_338-4
__77
_ 4_ _ _ _ _ FOR SALE
0 E
~_
...
319-354-59671 LM
SPACfOUS. Downlown. parldng. FOUR bedroom new condos
laundry on·,ije NC (319)339 C
h WID
ic
N large """room in •• ea badroom apanment. Close 10 cam- OWN room In two bedroom. two
..
- Io_n. two bat •
, m ro- MOBIL! HOME LOTSpus. On busHne. $233 plus 11:1 balhroom lownhouse $216/ 4984.
wave. dllhwaS/18r. CA. park'ng Iyallable Must be f980 or
utilities! monlh. HIW Included. month plus 1/3 utilni8• • Call Ryan I SPACIOUS. Near downlown. A• .,lable now. $1 ,4001 monlh. newer
Dishwasher, laundry on-sI10.' or I<elly (319)351-0234.
HlOh csiUngs. On CHnlon. Park- 319-338-3914
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES
AK;. Ayallable mld-Decemba'.
Ing. Jen (319)351-&145.
bed
North l.i>erty. Iowa
646 SOod e C II 319)358- REDUCED renl1 Need SlJbleter
NfCE now Ioor
room apart- ' 319-337.7166orJI9-626-21t2
9303 '
g . a
A.S.A.P. Prico negotiable. Nice STUDfO In duple. lor lemale . manl
downtown.
evallable
'
location. Cell Molly (319)339- Quiet close. clean. kllchen. CIo,. /0110112001 . 3t9-337-8396.
-N-eW---l-e-W-Idt-.-$23.900--OWN bedroom and balhroom In 0867.
elS, laundry, privala balh , $335. SUBLET Penlacresl Apanmenl'I HEW.28WicIe. S29.900
tv.o badroom .apartmanl down- ROOM In two bedroom apart- 319·338-3386.
Three bedroom. two ba.hroom Horkn.l.- Enlerprl... fnc.
town . WID. dIShwashar. deck.
HIW
'd G t i t n ,.~ "2 5985
~
AU1I1onzea 5MB Service
$390. 1319)354-4704.
men~. cfose 10 campus. Iree SUBLET efficiency apartmant
pa'
re.
oca 10
......,.....lranscription. alc.
Wminty dN W nty
parking. laundry. $2551 month $3791 monlh heal and cool'ng (319)338-3476.
Hazleton. Iowl_
a
an on- ami
PRfVATE room. all femal. plU81l2uWnles.'319-353-06050r included. Lakaslde Apenmen" :.....~------WHO OOES
house. Share be
. Ih and kit.c..hen ,319-339-1079.
AYaiiabie January 1 (319)358. THREE "!droom. HlWIG. parI<- COMMERCIAL
Ing. near UIHC cambus. 319CHIPPER'S Tailor Silop.
ROOM FOR RENT
$2701 month. Includes utilities. ROOMMATE NEEDEC In flY.
t766.
337-71901 LM
PROPERTY
Men's and women's ai1erations, =~_~..,..,.,.-,.-..,..,.-:--,- 319-358-0174.
bedroom house. Great location. TIRED 01 bad parl<ing? one bed. samuel.,O.ina com
.:..;:..:,:;.;..;;;.;..;..:....:..-_ _ __
20'1(, ditoount with student I D.
$2751 month with utilities Inciud- TWO bedrooms avrulabl. in four $2991 month/ obo. Chad
room apartmenl aasily walle to
FOR LEASE- Downlown Iowa
AbOve Suapperl FloWe,.
ed, ctose to campus , on busline. bedroom house. $190 each per (319)354-0596.
Med School UIHc Dental Law THREE bedroom S850 plus ufl~ City. 2nd floor 6p8CS Oftice or
128112 East Weshington Slre.t 319-()54-4281.
th ...... I
E II
.
'.
•
rtles. Off-streel parking. Near commerlClal, 1.000sq" 319Dial 351-1229.
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ I:;"'n . • ~.e 0 campus. -ma ROOMMATE needed. Available $4651 month plus uti~les. Aval1a- downtown . {3t9)354-2734
356-5920
--~:;O~
BEAUTIFUL furnished room for I .
.
In January. Close to campus. ble 211101 . Call (319)35t-8091 .
mellSsa-hoakmanOulOwa.adu
MIND/BODY
rent . Two blocks from campus! or call 319-335-3442 ext 8471 $2421 month. (319)351 .2525.
UNIQUE sublet •• van minutes AUTO FOREIGN
.;.;.........;.:...:.~:;...,.---- I cambus, share krtCheNI bathroom
.
"
Irom campus Available mmedl
HOMEOPATH- Career for you? with one Olher female grad. ask tor Knsla.
ROO ..MATE wanled. Subi8ase
I $5 2
I I I 3t~ ;..:..;;..:....;:..~.;..:...;.:;.;...;.;.;..:...----------VisI1
$275. (319)354.1945.
TWO lemales 10 share qulel with two g,ad 6ludents. Ava~abla :~~~2s153 ,
nc uded.
WWW.homeopalhlcschool.0'll
lII,ee bedroom home east side Immedlalely. Own room In Il'gan- I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
'97l1f1M1s111 Eclipse
or can 1-8n-&44-4401.
E~NOMICAL Ilvin. Clean, very All utilnles paid. off.slree. pari<: tic duplex .. large kitchen. nlea TWO BEDROOM
3SK. blk.lsather. full
"EL
qu .... Ciose-Ifl. Short lerm lease lng, WID. bustine. Available Im- neighborhood. Dishwashar. WID, ~...:...;....;-.:.:...:....:..;...;....:.....:....:._
,V
avallablo beginning Jenuary 1. mediately. (319)354-8327
ga,age. (319)359-6569.
APARTMENT for lublet. two
loaded PLUS. remote
P,rtect fo, serious s1udanl. Eve'
.
starter ALPINE audl'o
ADVENTURE
nings (319)338-1104.
ROOMUATE
seCONO samosler suble!' One bedroom. Johnson snd Sowry.
"
1
room In Ih,ee bedroom apart- $7501 monlh. 319·339-8845.
system w/CD changer
NO PLANS FOR THE HOLl· EXCEPTIONAL furnished room.
ment 602 Sooth Dubuque ApI
$13.5001080
DAY? NEW YEARS?Vacalionln Close In. qulel, $260 AC & ell WANTED/MALE
64,
month. all utllme~ in. APARTMENT sublel available
331 .9876
ClIlCtlgo lor $221 night. Stay at ublmes paid. Available January
etuded. 4 blocks Irom downlown. ~easonable ~ent. Roommate cpHosletHng Intemotlonal. Chicago. 1st Call3t9-341-0262
MALE non·smoker 10 .ha,a lur- 319-351-6933
lion also available. Contact Andy. I...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......J
Call 3t2-36p-0300 or
",shed house. Clean. quiet, $235
.
(3t9)337-2687.
www.hlchlc8goorg
FE"ALE ownbed,00m!beth-piusutilities. 319-351-8215.
SHARE two bedroom with fa· -AV-A-ILA
- B-LE-Feb-f\J8--'-.-Ne-we-r IAUTO FOREIGN
I
- room. S290I month plus 112 Ulll~·
. mele. Oakcre.1 SI,.et. neer
ry
~:..;..:;;,..:...::...:..;..;:;;...;:;;...:....:._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
SPRING BREAK
ies. Southwesl side Iowa City. MALE roommate wentad. Junior UIHC. $2501 monlh. HIW paid two bedroom ape"ment C/A, I..-_ _ _- _ _- - _ - - - - - - - - - - .
(319)338-9131 .
0' senior preferred. Nea, Co,.1 1319)341-8428
dlshwesher, gerbage dlspo~al '1 1988 Honda
cord II
.
FUN
Ridge Mall. $2521 month plus
.
off-street parl<lng, laundry faoilly.
C , fu Y loaded, original
~:.:..:~_ _ _ _ _ _. IFEMALE roommate wanted. util~i8s. (3t9)339-8n5.
SPACIOUS one badroom In two On busline. No pets or smoklng'
owner, accldenl-free,
j
ACT NOWI Guarantee the best Own bed,oom, porch, and full
bedroom apartmenl, $2901 in. $5901 monlh. 182 Wesl Side
180.000 over-the-road
SPRING BREAK PRICESI
balllroom. Swimming pool. Short O"E ,oommate ltalling Iowa , cluding HIW. Close-In. Pals al- Drive (319)354-6073: (319)338miles. excellent condition.
1
SOOlh Padr• • Caneun. Jamalc8, walk to campus. Renl negotiable. one room,::~~e wanted secon~ lowed. 319-354-0899.
0026.
maintenance records.
Bahama, Acapulco, Florida and Aval"'bI. A.S.A P. Call 688-0045 .. meater. "'" house on SOY!
Recent Honda Certified
~rd1gres ....... needed. Tra.,1 leave message or call (7t2)792' Van Buren with five guys. Four SUBLET one bedroom in Iwo HUGE apartmenl available Janu' j
•
I
~_
.......
4648 ah.r Oecsmbar 15 ask for blocks trom campus, parl<lng, bedroom ap.rtmenl. Immediale ary, near Hanche,. Ga,age, WID
Inspection . $3,295.
:O~;~OUNT8 FOR f+ Jassl.
own bedroom. S200I month , pay 10 denial SChoof. Clean. qUiet. , on-site. HIW Inc(uaed. Call
319-358-9725.
'
only for duralion of achool year. ha,dWOOd 1100,. $320/ monlh. (3t9)338-3862
corn
FREE room and wage with cable Call COllect 1-262-781-3111 .
(319)341 .3489.
Profeaaionll R..ume Wrn.r

1993-Mltsublshl Ecilpse. 53.000
1994 Mazda M~6. $4.500
...........;:3,;:5.,4..-,;,
7,;:••2.2...._ _ ,
VOLVOSIiI
Slar Motors hes the lal98st IeIection 01 pre-owned VOlVos In
;;::;:;:::::;:~~~!~!~~~===::! PROCESSING
oastem IQ¥la. Wo warr""ly and
.....;..:...;;___= . . ; . , . - - - - Iserviea what we s"U. 339-7705.
,TRANSCRIPTION. pape",. edltIng. anyl all word processing
.;.:..;:.;:;....:.:..:~:...:..;=_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ neads Julia 358-1545 leave
message.
Iowa City 5AAI
WOfIDCARE
319-337.5AAI
(31~)338-3888
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lor odd
.....------From Dec.mber
for jobs.
two SHARE room wilh male COllege ,.:...-.
TWO :people
wanted, fully fur·
weeks, (319)338-0822. 11a.m- aludent In very nice. VERY close nlshad four bedroom house, own
7p.m
two bed,oom, fwo balhroom rooms! bathrooms. WID. $400.
apartment. A VERY reasonabla (319)338-1999.
.. ONTH-TO· .. ONTH,
nine $2t5 permonlll .
monlh and on. ya.r leases. Fur·
O,.f toc.flon. ..
TWO roomma.s 10 share la'ge
nlshed or unfurnished. Call M,. 225 EWashington. a roll "'" o1 l dUPI'~ close 10 campus ~lth
Green. (319)337-8Ii65 or fill "'" bed 10 anything thai you desire. WID. $2201 month plus ut,~tl8s . I
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side
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I~~~'!y.....,..~I I

IHELP WANTED
Johnson County Auditor 's Office
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8rown, Church. N. GlIl1ert. Ron. I4.,
. V.n 5uren

I

_ ---,

,,1ft

Route. AVllllllllble:
I

I

TRA

Earn extr. c;. .hll
e

IT

a pplication, s ta ling what

I

are available, and a

resume to

2390,
52244 immediate ly.

Workforce Cel)te r, Attn : Kathy. Box
Iowa C ity, IA

ta. In Ihe pool in Coraillitle. EFF.,
1BR. 2BA Laundry facility. off·
alreel parking lot, swimming
pool, waler paid M-F. 9-5,
(319)35 t·2 t 78.

D.~S

$40

~

FOR

I.
I
J

(Ph~;Ot:nd

."

I

15wom~

I
II
t977 Dodge Vln
power
brakes.
I
lransmission.
I
rebuitt motor.
I
I
Call xxx·xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I '
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
steering. power

JUNIORS. seniors and gllda.
1, 2. and 3 bedroom apart mants
and lublo". Super location. Call
Iotr.Green.1 (319)337-8665.
NIC·., tublets , On. bedroom
541 0. 337·0508: two bedroom

;;F;;~CY

,uNE •

BEDROOM
hOCII monlh. htaVwller/cable
paid. pill<ing. cioet to a.mpua.
31 ...88-0498.

I

---...I

I~

aulomatic

AVAILABLE immedlstely, close
10 campus. on main floo, of
house (kitchen, balh, panlry,
po,ch & l1O<age). 5475 plus 11:1
utlll1i.. . 804 S Oubuque, 3 t 9·
351·5839.

I

30

•

.r

<

Dependable.

$000.
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,
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i

8pm

(llt.:J

Gilmore
Girls

~~liu/

THURSDAY PRIME TIME
6:00, 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:0018:30 9:0019:30 10:00 10:30 11:0011:30

• • It

KGAN 0 CII News
KWWl 0 CD News
KFXA III (l!) Rote,
KCRG III (I) News
(H) N.waHr.
KilN
(j]) Paid Prg,
KWKB

m
m

.If!

:11'; III

PUBl
GOVT
PAX
lIBR
EOUC
UNIV
KWOC
WS,UI

SCOlA
KSUI
DISC
WGN
CoSPN
UNI
CoSPN2
TBS ,
TWC
BRAV
CNBC
BET
BOX
TBN
HIST
TNN

SPEED
ESPN
ESPN2
FOXSP
liFE
COM
EI
NICK
FX
TNT
TooN

MTV
VHI
AlE
ANIM
USA

Selnf.ld
Wheel
Carey
Friends
Gardener
Sebrfna

Snowden IGarfleld .
Friends ICursed
ClndtrElmo
Whose? IWhose?
Antlqu" ROedahow
Gilmore Girls

City of Angels
]JustIM.
Will
Th. Other Reindeer
Be a MIllionaire
life of Birds
Charmed

Sportsmen of Yeer
ER
Star Trek: Voyager
Prlmetlme Thursday
Mysteryl
Heart
lOtte

New.
News
3rd Rock
News
Business
Smarts

lelterman
Tonight Show
M'A'S'H ""A'S'H
Spin City Home
TlmelBy Vicar
Sex Wars Paid Prg.

Feud
lat. Ngt,
Rose.
Nlghtllne
Ship
Arrest

,UI

fJ
0
III

Progrsmmlng Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Sweep
Mlr8cl•• of the First Christmas
Touched by Angel A Miracle H'wood Paid Prg, Paid Prg,
Shop
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
If)
France
Spanllh Movie
Korean TGreece IFrance
lIaly
IThe Avengers
ITonlght Show
News
Wheel
Friends ICursed Will
IJu.tIM. ER
News
late Ngt:
(lID Programming Unavailable
Programming Unavailable
China
Cuba
IGreece IFranc. Iltaly
IUt'ltan Kor.a
illl Hungary Quebec Croatia
Programming Unavailable
lHJ Programming Unavailable
Justice Flies
The Ultlmete Guide High Aoller's Vegas Haunted Houses
Animal Telepathy
IHigh Aoller's Vegas
Susan
News
In the Heat of Night TOarleslde lSusan
IIil ~ Prince
Iron WIN (PG, '94 • Macj<enzie Astin)
Prime Time Public Affairs
Prime Time Public Affairs
CD ~ House of Aeps.
Mularas Enganadas
EI Gran Blablazo
Impacto INotlclero lVlvlana Medlanocht
II!! I3J Locura de Amor
(2j) U.S, Senate (3)
Public Affairs
PublIC Affairs
Prince
Ole Hal'll 2 (A, '90) ... (Bruce Willis, Bonnie Bedelia)
Toilli Aecall (9:45) fA, '90)'"
~ Prince
Weather
Weather
Weather
IWeather
Weather
fE ®l Weather
Cirque du Solell'. Ouldam
Cirque de Solell
Homicide (A, '91\ ... (Joe Mant9!)na)
~ SI. Elsewhere
Rivera live
Chris Matthews
Alvera Live
NewsIWlliiams
m illl BUB, Center (5:30) Chris Matthews
Tonight ' Midnight love
ComicVlew
News
Illnc's
BET live
ffi ~ 1061Parle IOh Oramal
Music Videos (5)
Music Video.
W
Dlno
Aellglous Special
IMunroe Behind Ilindsey Jakes
lB. Hlnn Praise the lord
€l!l
Found
IHlsl.lQ History'S Mysteries WWII In Color
War Planes of WWII SuiCide Missions
History'S Mysteries
HI
Speclsl
Holldaynce
Kenny loggins
Martial law
Shooter IOuCkS
eEl 1m Marllallaw
NASCAA IMotorWk Car
Inside Winston Cup NASCA A MotorWk Car
leCllas,
~
I·Class. Motor.
IBaia
College Basketball (LNe)
SportsCenter
NBA
IHoops
~ 2·Mln~te 12·Minute NFl2NIght
@ College Basketball (Live)
Surfing
INHl Hockey: New York Aangers allos Angeles Kings (Uve)
@J Foolball IWord
Chi, Spo, ICoIlege WresUlng
Nat. Sports Report Sports TWord
TThunderbox'
Unsolved Mysteries IAlnge of Motion (,00) (Henry Czamy)
Golden Golden Murphy IMurphy
ill ~ Intimate Portrait
Stein
Saturday Night Live Dally
Saturday Night Live
aD ~ Dally
Raising Arizona (PG·13, '87) •••
Stein
Homes
Talk S'p Myol.
True Hollywood
True Hollywood
H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ...
IMyol.
al
Arnoldi Rugral$ Sponge. IPlnky
3'5 Co, AllIFam, IJeff'sons
GIlligan IHlllblllles Facts
Facts
3'sCo.
III
M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPO Blue
Train Wrecks
Married Married The X Show
TheX·Flles
ED
The Pretender: Keys NBA Basketball: New York at Toronto Raptors (liVe)
InNBA Car Wash (PG, '76) .. (Richard Pryor)
'puff
100xter IDaffy
IJerry
IFI'stone Scooby 'puff
Dragon TTenchl
fOext,r
IlZl Scooby 'puff
Sex In the '90s
Make,
Undress Undress ICribe
ISeX/Pop ITrue life
ED tYI TRl
Behind the Music Ilblza: Paradise
Behind the MusIC
Indecent Exposul'& Iblll: Paradise
Oil ~ 2010 I
l ive by Request SllIrrlng k,d. lang
law& Order
Biography
~ 13I law l Order: Deceit Biography
{;D
Jeff Corwin
lle/Dog IAnlmals Croc People
Jeff Corwin
Gordon IPsrleli'. Croc Peopl.
(!II II4l JAG: Body Talk
Nash Bridges
Str Poker INlkitll
Flrewalker (PG, '86) • (Chuck Norris)
Marti'" IMartln

m

m

rn
m

-

rn rn

m
rn

rn

rn
m
m

rn
m

""

HBO
DIS
MAX
STARZ
SHOW

0
ffi
CD
til
Ci'l

Karate Kid (4:45)
Inside the NFL
Sex Byte Ilnslde the NFL
ICurb
IGul1ty 81 Charged COO) ..
Phlntom of the Megaplex ('00) IP...wee's Big Adventure (7:40) (PG, '85) l Surf.
Holidays (9:50)
TMickey
TZorro
Wild Wild Wlllt (5) "'..sage In a Bottle (6:45) (PG·13, '99)
IPrivate lie. (10:35) (A, '99)
IMercy (99) • (Ellen Barkin)
How to Mike In ... let the Devil Weir Black (A) IWamaad (8:35) (R, '96) •
The Hot SllOt (1 0.1S) R, '90). "
Cruaoe (5:05)
I Movie
lAude
Tombstone (R, '93) .. (Kurt Aussell)
The "'Inus Man (9:35) R, '99) ••

For completB TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www. d~ilyiowan . com . •

~y

Troy t+ollt..+z.-

6ET A TREE . M6.Y BE A

THE SUCCESSION PL"N
IF "NYTHING
H"PPENS TO
I"\E, ~LL Y WILL
BE YOUR. LE"DER..

I

I HAVE A
t\ULTI-VITAt\lN I
QUICK, TAKE.
IT J \11

Campus Bible Fellowship discussion, today at 5:45 p,m., IMU
Minnesota Room,
Intervarslty Christian Fellowship meeting, today at 6:45 p.m" IMU
Miller Room .
Johnson County labor Party, meeting, today at 7 p,m" Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

them back to
boolksto,re tor
Old you know
for a book thai
Originally cost $60,
au might receive up

horoscopes
Thursday. December 14, 2000

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You can ask for favors and
get others to do things for
you. Clubs will bring you into
contact with individuals who
are in high places, Your quick
wit and eagerness will win
you pOints, .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Raise issues that are bothering you about your personal
relationship. You can't make
things better unless you are
both willing to try. Finances
have probably caused a lot of
the stress,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Opportunities to travel and
attend seminars will bring
you knowledge that will help
further your career goals, You
may have to spend time helping friends or relatives who
are facing problems,
CANCER (June 21 -July 22):
Get rid of your debts, Your
overhead is causing undue
stress that you can do without. You may want to sell
some of your possessions.
Losses will occur if you are
careless or frivolous.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): You
will be disappointed by your
mate's actions. Go visit a
friend who will be empathetic
to your problem. It's best not
to try to talk to your mate yet.
You'll only aggravate the situation.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22),:
Your suggestions at work Will
be well-received. You can talk
to your boss in private and let
her or him know what your
professional goals are. You'll
be surprised at the reception

Channel 2
5p.m,
Tabe rnacle Baptist
Church
6p.rn.
Revival in Oxford!
7p.m.
Festival of Trees 2000
7:3Op,m, Sports Opinion
8:30p.m. Senior Spectrum
Literature
9p.m.
Spirit in Culture

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®

calendar

by, Eugenia last

to $4.26 back? Go
It!
• Use your larger
books to build a smal
tort In your donn
room or apartment.
Hide behind this and,

you'll get.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22):
Pamper yourself, Take the
time to prepare for the
evening's activities, You will
be in the mood for fun and
social entertainment. Call
good friends, and go out and
paint the town.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21):
You can do well with property investments today,
However, the emotional side
of your life may be a living
nightmare, Your Jealous tendencies will get out of hand.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec.
21) : You cannot take on
everyone's problems. Offer
suggestions and get back to
your own concerns, You will
be depressed if you are away
from home,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Look into opening your
own small business. Such
items as products or services
for the home will do quite
well. You don't need a partner
if you are frugal in your startup,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You will be stressed-out and
tired today, Don't make too
many plans, You won 't want
to put your energy into doing
things for others, Try to find
time to relax with a good
book.
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20):
You will face opposition if
you push your opinions or
beliefs on others, Someone
from your past may be holding a grudge. Be careful what
you let other people know
about your personal life,

arter shouting ancient
Mongolian battle
cries, dare your
roommate to come
and get ynu.

• Scratch out the
author's name, mark
yours /n Its place, and
ta ke it to the bookstore, Insist that
you're there to do a
book signing, and
you expect 10 be paid
fairly.
• Wait unlil you
receiw your grades,
then take Ihe textbooks back tor full
refunds. Explain thai
they lust dldn'l
work. • Show the
cashier your C's and
D's if he doesn '1
believe you
• With most books.
you can attach photos
of yourself in stralegIc places and conVInce others that you
took part in several
history'SImportant
moments. No nude

pictures, though thaI will scare the
grandkids, and
nobody w1l1 believe
that some big naked
guy signed the Trea
ot Paris in 1783,
• Give them 10
Ie/atives as gilts,
on'lworryur little
COusin's look of
and

public access tv schedule

WREATH. Lrc.HTS. YOL< '
KNOJJ\ JUST MA./(E 1HE .
RACE. LCCik CHRISTMf\SY,

THIS
TUR.NED
OUT TO BE
A I"\IXED
BLESSING.

\

BY

\VIEY

10p,m,
11 p.m,

VOIC: Voiceof Iowa City
National Young Women's
Day of Action
12p.m,
Tom'SGuitar Show
1 a.m,
Jotm Lake Band at
Hooverfest
1:35a,m. PAN's Arst Annual Drag
Show

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

28 Bowling ball

50 Onions' kin

material
Atka dweller
Gives the coup
de grace
Mathematician 's
"Ia·da"
38 lamentation
37 Authoritative
text
38 O.R, doings
311 Crock
40 Harry
Kemelman's
whodunit hero,
e,g,
41 Leaf oollection?
42 1974 World's
Fair site
44 Not barren
41 29- or 3D·day
month
47
Marla
48 When Revere
made that ride

55 See 23·Down
57 Crowning point
58 Ukrainian oity
59 Mexican child
60 ' Pow l"
61 Quarteriback's
lactic

1 Unaccompanied
32
5 Bob Seger's
" _ Gol Tonite" 33
II Patrick Dennis's
3S
aunt
13 Pseudo·
aesthetic
14 Regarding
16 Xerox Insert:
Abbr.
17 With 6·Down,
doctor's
observation
20 ' Flnlandla'
composer
21 Spring nymph
22 Paderewskl 's
'Minuet
"
23 t 993 standoff
site
24 One of his
IIsleners got cut
off

ANSWER TO

No, 1102

82 Unduly
Interested

DOWN

t Word after "he'
and 'she"
2 ' Star Trek:
T.N,G.' role
3 Swift's "The
Tale of _"
4 Clreula r course
5 On the decline
8 See 17·Across
7 11 /11 honorees
8 Chang's closest
relatlv.
• Parliamentary
proposal
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Oralorlo portion
~~ln 11 Attention
';'+;:~W4 12 Dinosaur's start 30 It borde rs Ia mer 50 Actr... Ward

'riitiltii 15 Like a good

debater's
arguments
18 "Four Quartets'
~+rlirl
poel
111 FI..ta fa,.
'rib:tiri~ 23 patlent'a
W)1tl 55-AcroSS,
reply

24 SoIol8\8'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

'

lead·)ns, maybe
21 Knocked for _
28 "Radl"
.zti+i+ii4 27 Automatic, for
one •
.;;.&,;..r.:;.&.. 28 ' yncle l"

5t Spec k bIopIc
l'IlIo
52 Where Ivory

A A
raya
14 ReinfOlllemtnt
.. Spotted to

31 Barely defeated
34 Fall btck
37 Sans fre8hneSi
38 - jurls (lega l
phrase)
40 They
mett In
the middle

&08P and the
T\IIr Y
pop-Iop can
It Naplon
Invented
_were
__
_ _ _ _ _ r_ __

41 Reservation
43 FI I
I
t:: N~~e nne

Irt IVII

' . ,, 0
41 Oater propt
.. Coyly roguish
4. R"bok rival

Anawell to any IhI'M ~ In I"" puu,.
bit by tOllCh t

e f.DOOoo420,

brought to you by, .
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Check out what DI film reviewer Aaron McAdams
has to say on page 3C about Vertical Limit, starring
Chris O'Donnell, Bill Paxton, Robin Tunney and
Scott Glenn.

f

I

I

Stumped on what to get your
significant other for the holidays? Shopping for a
parent might ~e just as hard, but the DI is here
to help. Check out the wish/gift list on page 2C.

Thursday. December 14. 2000

www.dallylowan.com

PiCKS or the WeeK
Colors of ChristTlUlS
Various Artists
Windham Hill

,
• With many ways to
celebrate, the holidays mean
different things to different
people.

His family celebrates Diwali - a one's minds is decorating the
'Hindu celebration of light - at Christmas tree. They wait until
the beginning of November. It is the first Sunday in Advent, the
the holiday based on the god Ram four weeks before Christ's birth, to
who returned to his city from exile decorate their tree.
Her family has also enjoyed
on the night ofDiwali - the night
musical accompaniment (of sorts)
of no moon.
Citizens of Ram's city lit candles through the years.
A long time ago, my dad made
and lamps to light his way back to
the city, and now it is custom to a tape of Christmas songs from
light lamps on the holiday, Dharia different records," she said. ·We
said.
listen to it every yeaI' when we
In preparation for Diwali, his decorate. It kind of slows down in
mom ubakes a ton of snacks," he some places, and there are some
said, and in India, celebrations big pauses in between songs. It's
can be as big as setting off fire- kind offunny. "
works.
Along with the tradition of the
uI've heard people say that tree, each Christmas Eve the
Diwali is every holiday rolled into Plakke family attends Midnight
one,' he said. "Because our New Mass and then drives around
Year's Eve is only two days after- ' town to admire the Christmas
wards, 80 some people celebrate lights. When they return home,
for the entire week.·
each family member is allowed to
IIeny CIii1IbIas to .11, IINI to .11
open one Christmas present while
eating cookies and drinking
.......IIM
Before the red-suited man with eggnog. Then it's off to bed.
"We have to wait until Santa
a bowl full of jelly makes a stop at
ur sophomore Bethany Plakke's comes in the morning," Plakke
house, the main thing on every- said. "Then we can open the rest of

.,a.-...,.tt
The Daily Iowan

U

Happy Holidays. Joyeux Noel.
Frohe Weihnachten. Feliz Navidad.
No matter how you say it or how
• you celebrate it, the holidays are
approachlng faster than an afterfinals raid at the bar.
Winter Break can mean nothing
but a month of re t and relaxation
to some student.c!, while to others
I
it's a time to put up a Christmas
I
tree, decorate it with cherished
ornaments, and exchange pres- ents. For some U] students, the
month-long vacation can also
• bring with it the celebration of
light or the birth of a goddess' son.

fat'"'

A

nrh-

If II..... tt .... 1I1I

UI junior Neekesh Dharia
already celebrated hi holidays.

It was basically a Christmas
tree, but instead of Christmas
decorations, we had blue and
white lights, and blue and
white balls.
.- EIWSI rlflla,
UI freshman who celebrates Hanukkah
our presents:
Waiting for Santa was the hardest thing to do when she was
younger, and she recalls one childhood Christmas in particular.
"We had to go to my grandparents' hou.se for Christmas,' she
said. "They had tinsel on their tree
and a big shag rug. My older sister
Jodi and I discovered that if we
ran our feet along the carpet long
enough, we could take a piece of
tinsel and shock each other with
it."
See HOLIDAY, Page 4C

The holiday season
never seems complete '--______-'
without a few notes of
"Deck the Halls" or "RudOlPh" belted out from every
corner of the shopping malis. As if that's not enough,
the DI is suggesting some holiday music to turn the
grinches out there into happy citizens of U-ville.
This CD provides a mix of festive tunes by timeless
musicians including OIeta Adams, Peabo Bryson,
Jeffrey Osborne and Roberta Flack.
The first track on the CD, "It's the Most Wonderful
Time of the Year' by Peabo Bryson, is one of the best.
Other refreshing new twists on old songs include "This
Christmas" by Jeffrey Osborne and "Breath of Heaven
(Mary's Sovgr by Melissa Manchester.

'fideo
Rental
National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation
Warn er Home Video

In need of a little holiday
cheer? Laugh away your Ji?'.;~~~~':
finals blues and winter
blahs with America's
favorite vacationing family, I.ii~~w
the Griswalds.
With the tep1perature outside getting a bit nip ply,
now's the perfect time to warm up with this Christmas
classic. It has everything afamily holiday movie should:
agrand tree, lots of lights, sonic sledding, aflying flaming Santa, akidnapping and, of course, insane relatives.
Will Clark pull his family together to survive the holidays? Or will he retreat into the attic to wear women's
clothing and watch old movies? Rent It, and find out. If
this doesn't put you in the holiday spirit, you put old
Scrooge to shame.

BooK.
A Charlie Brown
Christmas: The
Making of a Tradition
Charles M. Schul:
Harper Resources

A

, CHARLIE
'BR W
CHRIST11A ~

Sitting down around L--_ _~_ ____'
the television to watch "A Charlie Brown Christmas"
each December is a holiday tradition for families across
the country.
This collector's book, which just came out last
month, includes full-color stills from the show, as well
as the entire script of the animated claSSic. Other
behind-the-scenes features include anecdotes and
memories of "Peanuts' creator Charles M. Schulz and
jazz pianist/composer Vince Guaraldi, who is featured
on the soundtrack, and never-before-published production materials such as storyboards.
. With such a wide variety of features, this book promises to be as heartwarming and timeless as the Peanuts
gang itself.

Gallery to celebrate a 'harvest' of art

Handl1Ulde for the
Holidays
Iowa Artisan s
. Gallery
Through Jan . 3

and renewal with its fourth annual
• Summit Street Gallery
Winter Solstice Salon-Style Exhibiopens its fourth annual Winter tion and Sale of Fine Art.
"Whether you are Christian,
Solstice Exhibition.
Muslim or Buddhist, there is
., .... SChlll........
always a sense of rebirth associatThe Daily Iowan
ed with the solstice," said Diolanda
Winter Solstice is the day that Barrera, the gallery's arts coordinator and exhibition
the sun's apparent posicurator.
tion reaches its southernFrom Dec. 15 until
most point in the sky; at
Winter
Jan. 20, the walls of the
noon at the Tropic of
Summit Street Gallery
Capricorn, it appears to be
SolstIce
will explode with more '
directly overhead.
than 200 works of art.
The day is the shortest
Forty-five area artists
of the year in the Northern
Whln:
will show and sell their
Hemisphere; Winter SolDec. 15 through
work at the gallery.
stice (solstice comes from
Jan. 20
. "It's as if these artists
the Latin for "sun stands
Whirl:
are bdnging in their
still") has been known
harvests," Barrera
Summit Street
throughout the ages as a
said.
Gallery,
time of celebration and of
Everything in the
new beginnings.
812 S. Summit St.
gallery will be for sale,
Friday night, the SumAdllllllon:
with pricel ranging
mit Street Gallery will
. Free
begin a five-week celebraSee SOLSTICE, Page 4C
tion o~ artiltic beginnings ~

Salon

Irtlt R......nIThe Daily Iowan
lummn Simi O.II.ry DWIIr Ttd He... IItlllm I hlnd-cut lilt • Irtwork
III. 011 1M Willi tor 1M upcomlnt Wlnllr Iolatlce EllllbHlon. The MnI,
WIlle" runlllro.", .... 20, Will Incl... wortIa by
.rtllllin lilt IOWI
t

City 1fII.
'

.

'

_III

This annual show includes a collection of heirloom
and handmade ornaments in different media ranging
from hand-blown glass to wood.
The gallery also offers a selection of handmade
Judaica including menorahs and mezuzot, which are
traditionally used as house blessings and placed by an
entrance. Silk and chenille scarves and wooden jewelry
boxes from the gallery can also make great gift ideas.

GaJOte
of rtbe WOOl(
I'm a triangle peg trying to be rammed into a
round hole.
• Cybill Shepherd

(reacting to pressure to lessen her strong personality f6r her new talk show, "Men are From Mars,
Women are From Venus")

,I
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The Beatles soar to No.1 with 1. ' (
• The Beatles still exerts a
major influence on the
modern music scene.
By David . .der
Associated Press

Renegades
Rage Against the

NEW YORK - What's this
hot band suddenly at the top of
the music charts, the one that's
elbowed aside Ricky Martin,
Limp Bizkit, 'NSync - everybody, in fact, in today's music
scene?
Meet the BeaUes. Again.
Thirty years after breaking
up, and 20 years after John
Lennon was shot and killed, the
the group is proving the sheer
power of a musical legacy.
The lads from Liverpool are
back on top despite essentially
leaving their legacy alone until
about six years ago. Maybe even
because of it.
I, the band's new CD collection
of 27 No. 1 singles, has already
sold more than 12 nrillion copies
worldwide and topped the charts

Machine

Epic Records

*** y,

Rage's album Renegades,
released last week, is probably
its last album with 2ach de la
Rocha. Given the band's strong
nine-year life and its fierce
activism, it came as quite a surprise that de la Rocha would Quit
over communication difficulties. It is quite a disappointment to
the impending revolution.
This album is intense for a cover collection. Rage takes each
of the songs, previously released by other bands, whips those
bands out of them, and turns them into something completely
different. It works very well - In some cases, better than the
original. Rage Against the Machine has all the insight, anger and
badassness that it had before, but some of its diatribe is a little
blurred through other men's words. It takes a lot 01 talent and
modesty for a successful band to do good covers, and this one
can do good covers, but dne wonders why it would do covers
when it has so much 01 its own to say.
This band has taken hip-hop, funk and hard-core and melded
them into a new musical concept that spans across conventionallistening audiences. The remaining members, including gUitarist Tom Morello, plan on replacing de la Rocha and continuing the legacy. De la Rocha himself is concentrating on his first_
solo album, already in progress.

Sometimes finding gifts for
everyone on the list can turn
the jolliest shopper into a frustrated Serooge. Well, it's really
not that difficult to find the
perfect gift for anyone.
DI reporter Diana Fu compiled a list of ideas for those
who have been naughty or
nice.

Live

.

*

Alice in Chains is once again
releasing the same album it put
out five years ago under a different title. It includes "Rooster,"
"Dirt," "Man in the Box," "The'm
Bones" and "Again" - again.
The sticker on the front publicizes
this as the group's "First Official Live Electric Album;" however,
it is hardly the band's first live album , it is by no means its electric album, and in actuality it isn't the group's first live electric
album, either. Really, all the CD is an over-the-table bootleg.
Apparently, this album's reason for being is that these are "12
recordings previously unreleased in the United States on CD."
Ummm '" isn't that what a new album is supposed to be? In
fact, I've noticed that many a new album has previously unreleased songs, anywhere, on anytping - but what do I knoW? As
for this album's sound in particular, Alice in Chains is getting
old. Grunge is dead, and Alice isn't changing.
Alice in Chains used to be a. really cool band , one of my
favorites in highschool. Better to die quickly, with some pride,
than to fade away.

Gifts for guys
Under$10:
• comic books
• lighter with special designs
• key chains of his favorite sports
team
• big beer mug
• cute boxers
Under $25:
• better boxers
• free alcohol at
some bar
• a Hawkeye baseball cap
• one year Playboy subscription
$50 and above:
• PlayStation 2
• a Web cam for his computer
• computer ga.mes

• MP3 player
• Foosball table
• Dart board set
• SwiSS Army knife
• tickets to a game of his favorite
team

Gifts for gals
Under $10:
• lip-gloss packs (Check out Lip
Smackers)
• Bath and Body Works
products
• underwear (don't
be bashful ~.
Victoria's Secret w ill ~'~ • ~.:
help you out)
I
• candles
0.• books, novels
• nail polish
Under $25:
• cute animal slippers
• bodywear from th enew "body"
Gap at lindale Mall in Cedar
Rapids
• pajamas
• a photo album/picture frame
with pictures of all your fun times
• decor for her dorm room or
apartment

0/ music reviewer Emily Maher can be reached at:
Alanasta r9@aol.com

* -Better than being hit by a bus
** -Better than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than a free beer
**** - Better than sex

211 Iowa Ave.
.

Whooll & the law

FORR~ST CITY, Ark. (AP) Whoopl Goldberg made an
unscheduled visit to the St. Francis
County Jail after the driver of her
tour bus was '-----=0---...,
pulled over by
police
for
speeding on
Interstate 40.
While her
driver filled
out
paper
work
and
posted a$450
bond Sunday
n i g h t ,
Ga I d b e'r g
Goldberg
signed autographs for i~iI staff and gav~ female
inmates a pep talk.
According to the St. Francis
County Sheriff's Department, a bus
carrying the actress was stopped
. Sunday night by Trooper David
West.
In order to post his bond, Robert
Ward, 44, of St. Clair Shores, Mich.,
followed the trooper to the jail.
Goldberg went, too.
Sheriff Dave Parkman said he
missed the visit but that Goldberg
posed for a photo beside Parkman's
1964 Chevrolet Impala and left him a
note readingi "To Sheriff Dave: All
my best. Stay safe. They got me tryIng to snatch your carl Love,
Whoopi."

The Boss of alvlng
NEW YORK (A') - Bruce
Sprtngstlln is planning a pair of
holiday concerts, with proceeds
going to various charities.
The Dec. 17-18 shows in Asbury
Pari<, N.J., come five months after
the end of Springsteen's acclaimed
reunion tour w~h the EStreet Band.
Springsteen will be backed by the
Max Weinberg 7 - the band that

Starr
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The Bealles, clockwise from lop center, John Lennon, GeGfJI
Harrison, Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr In January 1964.
Harrison and Ringo Starr from
Th B tl I alway eemed ,
blgg r than the lum of the
group' p. rta. Now, the bandas a
commerci I entity that seems
poised to outliv ita m mbers.

materi al Lennon left behind;
video and book anthologies; and
refurbished the Yellow Submarine.

$50 and above:
• leather boots
• jewelry
from Tiffany & Co. 6~!t~~obI
• massages at aspa ' ~.~'4to~"_
• perfume
• cashmerecardigan
Under $10:
-homemadecookies/cake
• Hawkeye souvenirs
• candies/chocolates
• certificates from
the Java House
- box of chocolate
Under $25:
• scarf and gloves from J. Crew or
theGap
• a dreamcatcher
• sweaters
• CDs
• big travel book
• a really good
movie - try The
Matrix
$50 and above:
• watch of her or his favorite

337·9107

brand
• camcorder
• leather jacket from Wilson's
• Microsoft Office 2001
• OVD player

WI h List
• brand new sports car
• vacation to anywhere but here
• dtamonds, diamonds, dlamOlMls

Gifts for anyone

"~"~&f

•

ARTS IRIEFS

Film
Dlnl
Wrlll

For anyone who's been naughty or nice

Alice in Chains
Columbia

in 28 different countries, according to Apple. A coffee-table book
of BeatIe reminiscences topped
the bookseller charts, too.
"Since the Beatles split up,
everybody has gone around wondering who would be bigger than
the Beatles," Geoff Baker, an
aide to Paul McCartney said. "It
turns out that the only band to
be bigger than .the Beatles is the
Beatles. They appear to be bigger than they were in the 1960s,
even though they are a nonfunctioning band."
So if the Beatles still have
such marketing muscle, why did
they wait so long to flex it? And
why now?
Except for two hits packages
released at the dawn of the CD
era, the Beatles put out virtually
no new product between 1978
and 1994, when some live material recorded by the BBC was
released.
Since then , the group has
released the three double-disc
anthologies; two new songs completed by McCartney, George

.

..

Rotation D.J.'e

.

D.J. Richie Hellar

. .

Rotation DJ.
.D.J. Alert

DECEMBER 23RD

*

. Rebecca's Statue
with

performs on "Late Night with Conan
O'Brien." In ~__.--_ _
addition to E
Street drummer Weinberg,
the
band
includes
members of
the Asbury
Jukes horn
section.
Tickets ,
priced at $50 _ _ _---AI
apiece, went
on
sale
Wednesday.
BenefiCiaries 01 the Springsteen
shows will include the Greater
Asbury Park Chamber of Commerce,
Epiphany House, a treatment facility
for homeless women , and the
FoodBank of Monmouth and Ocean
Counties.

Malcolm In the
multlDlex
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Fox
sitcom "Malcolm in the Middle" Is
heading to the big screen less than a
year after its TV debut.
Regency Films announced
Tuesday plans to produce a feature
film about Malcolm, a smart young
boy who is perpetually embarrassed
by his rowdy family.
The series began airing last
January and Is now In Its second
season.
linwood Boomer, the series' creator and executive producer, plans to
begin work on the movie during the
summer hiatus. He hasn't leaked any
possible story ideas.
"I don't think fans of the TV show
will be disappOinted," he said.
Series star Frankie Muniz and
actors Jane Kaczmarek and Bryan
Cranston, who play his parents, have
not yet signed on to the project.

Einstein's Sister
(rock)

DECEMBER 30 & 3

* Miller Lite * Budw i

* Sal's CDs & Doll Vid
GIVEAWAYSl
1008 E. 2nd Avenue
CoralvWe
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~l ' Going vertical in a nailbiter
Film:

Vertical Limit
Director: Martin Campbell
Writer: Robert King and Terry
HayeS
Starring: Chris O'Donnell, Bill
Paxton, Robin Tunney
and Scott Glenn
Length: 126 Minutes
Rated: PG-13

Vertical Limit plays like a
, heartbeat: moments of tension
\ followed by periods of calm .
Director Martin Campbell builds
, his high-altitude thriller around
flashes of suspen e, then binds
them together with a mo Uy predictable story, sprinkled with
momenta of quality acting. The
result i a film that is by no
, means uperb, but it achieves its
goal of pure entertainment.
A rescue mission up K2, the
world' econd-highest peak, provides context for Vertical Limit's
perilous
mountain-top
sequence . The primary rescuer
is Peter Garrett (Chris O'DonI
nelil, a nature photographer who
has not climbed since witnessing
I
(and being partially re ponsible
for) hi father's death,
In need of rescue is a climbing
team organized by Thxas billionaire Elliot Vaughn (Bill Paxton),

who, in a grand marketing gesture, has planned his team's conquest of K2 to coincide with the
inaugural flight of his new
Majestic Airlines. Joining him
are renowned climber Tom
McLaren (Nicholas Lea) and
most importantly, Peter's Sister,
Annie (Robin 'l\mney).
Campbell and screenwriters
Robert King and Thny Hayes are
obviously much more interested
in what could go wrong up on the
mountain than in showin!, the
viewer what it actually takes to
scale an imposing peak. Instead
of shooting much actual climbing, Vertical Limit hustles right
to its first spectacle, as Vaughn's
team is ambushed by a violent
atonn and ends up trapped in an
ice-covered crevasse. Campbell
executes the sequence with the
same brisk pace and agility that
he exhibited in directing Goldeneye and The Mask of Zarro,
assaulting the viewer with driving wind and cascading snow.
The subsequent thin-air spectacles don't disappoint the audience. Campbell does a good job of
varying his approach, sometimes
letting the viewer in on the
impending doom , other times
blindsiding us with instantaneous disaster.
When Peter's
, rescue team

members learn that the nitroFILM
glycerine they are hauling up the
Verlical
mountain reacts violently to SUDlight, they scramble to get it into
the shade as quickly as possible.
When: 1:30,
But while two of the climbers
stop to rest, Campbell's camera
3:45, 7:10 and
drifts over to reveal their back9:30 p.m.
packs oozing the combustible liqWhere: Coral
uid all over the snowy ground.
Ridge 10
Suspense proceeds shock as all
the audience can do is cringe in FILM REVIEW
out of
anticipation ofthe blast.
By Aaron
Later, Campbell ambushes his McAdams
characters and the viewer simultaneously. Our only warning is a hair speak to his experience,
split-second widening of the making us believe he really has
eyes, as another doomed rescuer seen it all.
turns to greet a thunderous avaWhile Vertical Limit does
lanche.
restrict itself by making
As promised, unexpectedly moments of suspense the focus of
proficient acting and a relatively the film (some of which become a
engaging sub-plot provide a reg- bit drawn out and tedious) and
ular respite from these moments presenting the story as a virtual
of tension. The sub-plot in ques- afterthought, the film nonethetion concerns Montgomery Wick 'less keeps the viewer engaged.
(Scott Glenn), a reeluse climbing Vertical Limit trades poetry for
legend who agrees to aid Peter in punch by dwelling on spectacle
rescuing Annie . Unraveling rather than the broader themes
Wick's stonny past picks up a bit of man vs. the elements or the
of the slack for an otherwise allure o( the colossal peak. Don't
uninspiring narrative.
expect to learn much about
The part of Wick is sternly and mountain climbing from Vertical
competently acted by Glenn, Limit, but do expect to be enterwhose features are perfect for tained.
01 reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached
the part. The countless creases of
at! aaron·mcadams@uiowa.edu
his face and his wispy, flowing

Umit

**',
****

TV Highlights
Today

Saturday

"America's Haunted Houses'
8 p.m. on DSC 15
U.S. folklore, legend and pop
cultu re of haunted places is
explored.

It's a Wonderful ute
7 p.m. on KWWL 7
Jimmy Stewart is guided by
an angel to understand his
purpose in life.

Friday

Sunday

Splash
7:05 p.m. on TBS 23
Tom Hanks gets back Into the
swim when he hooks his
dream girl- a mermaid.

Lean on Me
1:30 p.m. on HBO

Stam the 8tDjf of'11&e Wec(ge ~

BIGSCIlEEN

o Playing

Verticle Limit

(PG-13)
Aclimber must launch a rescue
effort up K2, the world's second
highest peak, to save his Sister and
her team. Coral Ridge 10
**%out of ****

102 Dalmatians (G)

Glenn Close stars once again as
Cruella De Vii, an evil fur lover
recently released from prison who
'fl?'l\t'i. ~\}

ffi?\(,e a coat

ou~

Billv Elliot (Rl

I

Billy E"ot. an 11-year-old boy goes
from bOXing lessons to tralle!.
Campus Theatres
** out of ****

• Bounce (R)
8udd~ ~tnaral

23RD

,Ben ~fUeck) switches plane tickets With a man who dies
in that plane in a crash and falls in
love with the deceased man's wife.
Coral Ridge 10
**' ou1 of ****

Charlie's Angels

(PG-13)
Software from Charlie's pnvate
investigation company is stolen, and
Charlie's Angels are called in for
clean-up Coral Ridae 10
** out of ****

Dungeons and
Draaons (PG-13)

The eVl~age Profionis plots to
depose SaVina, empress of Izmer.
Coral Ridge 10
no ratmg

(jJlease think of us when
planning your holiday gatherings.
Our gift certi.ficate8
make great stocking SlUffers!

887-6677

51180uth ~ide cJJrwe

www.thewedgepizza.com

Opening
Friday

ot

Dalmatian puppies. Cinema III
no rating

Publicity Photo

Nick Marshall (Mel Gibson) gets In touch with his feminine side In
What Women Want.

How the 'rinch
Stole Christmas

(PG)
Based on Dr. Seuss' classic tale, the
Gonch (Jim Carrey), aided by his
devoted dog, attempts to steal
Christmas from the innocent Whos
of Whoville. Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

to be accepted into its Dive School
program. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Proof of Life (R)

An engineer is captured by anti-govemment forces, and his wife hires a
hostage negotiator to rescue him.
Campus Theatres
no rating

Meet the Parents Rugrats in Paris (G)

(PG-13)
Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) wants to
ask his girlfriend to marry him, but
the key to her heart is through her
father, Jack (Robert DeNiro). Coral
Ridge 10
***'1 out of ****

Men of Honor (R)

Carl Brashear joins a newly integrated Navy and spends two years trying

An obnoxious group of toddlers accidently goes on a trip to Paris. Cinema
III
no ra1ing

Unbreakable (PG-13)

A Philadelphia man (Bruce Willis)
emerges from a train accident as the
sole survivor 'without a scratch.
Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Dance Marathon

Dude Where's
My Car? (PG-13)

The morning after a wild night pf
partying, two pot-smoking teen-age
dudes can't remember any1hing that
happened the night before. Campus
Theatres
no rating

Emperor's New
Sroo"e (G)
In a my1hical mountain kingdom,
young Emperor Kuzco is transformed
into a llama by his power-hungry
adviser. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

What Women
Want (PG-13)

After being electrocuted in his bathroom, a Chicago businessman (Mel
Gibson) learns that he's been
blessed with the power to read
women's minds. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

f

Over 800 students dancing .t
from 7:00 p.m. February 2nd
thru 7:00 p.m. Fel)ruuy 3n1 .

Please help us raise money
for the support'of (amllies "
facing childhood cancer. '
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dance Marathon Pledge
1,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pledge $ _ __

Ride the

to Dance Marathon 200 1.
D Check enclosed.
Cl Please bUl me at:, _ _"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _--,_

Dance Marathon ralaea money through dancer's pledges,
corporate sponsorships and free-Will donations. All the
money generated by Dance Marathon lSupports an
endowment fund which benents famJlles served by the
Pediatr1c Oncology Unit In the areas of reeearch, children's
materials, equipment and direct ftnanclal support to families.
Send to:
IJ4lIfC& IlARATRON

1.5 1Mt1, UDfftnlt, of Ion. Iowa Olt" IA 52242

Morgan Freeman is a controversial principal of an innercity school.

www.iowa-city.org/transit
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Holidays from Hanukkah to Yule
HOLIDAYS
Continued from Page IC

One sman Cindie Ind In
eight-day miracle

,Weeklyc
I
d
.
a en ar
• East Eighteen, Terrapin Coffee
Brewery, 9 p,m,
• Stuart Davis, the Sanctuary, 9:30
p.m.

Today
~

MUSIC:

THEATER:

• Man or Aslroman? with
the Rock"a"Teens and
Tyro. Gabe's, 330 E, Washington St.,
8 p,m.
• Resonance, Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St., 9 p.m.
• Mike and Amy Finders, the Mill,
120 E, Burlington St., 9 p.m.

Friday
~

MUSIC:

• The Heartbeals, a UIHC
volunteer choir, will sing
holiday classics, UIHC Colloton
Pavilion Atrium near elevator F,
12:15-1 p.m.
• Andy WIlliams Chrlslmas
Concert, the Mark, Moline, 7 p.m.
• 90 day men, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
• Clean lIvln' with guests Rusk featuring Thomas Pace, the Green
Room, 9 p.m.
• Rebecca's Statue with Einstein's
- Sister, the a Bar, 211 Iowa Ave "
10:30 p.m,
• Jim Drelr's Blue Rhythm ProJect,
Martinis, 127 E. College St., 9 p,m.
• Shade 01 Blue, the Mill, 9 p.m,
• Felonious Assault, Terrapin Coffee
Brewery, 1150 Fifth St., Coralville, 9
p,m.
• Sluart Davis, the Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30 p,m,

THEATER:
• Sma" Mlm/e.,
Riverside Theatre, 213
S. Gilbert St., 8 p.m.

Saturday
~

MUSIC:

• Orquesta de Jazz y
Salsa Alto Malz, the
Green Room, 9 p.m.
• Dick Watson Group, Martinis, 9
p.m.
• CaHlsh Keith, the Mill, 9 p,m, '

• Sma" MlflCles,
Riverside Theatre, 8
p.m,

i

Continuing
Exhibitions

EXHIBITS:

• Holiday Show, John Preston's
Landscapes for All Seasons and
Karen Stroh been &Bill Luchsinger's
A Garden in Winter, Corner House
Gallery, 2753 First Ave., Cedar
Rapids, through Saturday.
• An Amerlc,n Sculptor: Seymour
Lipton, UI Museum of Art, through
Dec. 17.
• Ksnlo Okad,: A RetrosPftllvs of
the AmerIcan YeatS 1950-1982, UI
Museum of Art, through Dec. 17.
• Sharing Tradlllons: Quilts from
Y,manashl, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 17,
• Prints by UI printmaking students,
THEATER:
• Small Miracles, UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery and
Riverside Theatre, 2 Boyd Tower East Gallery, through
Jan. 2.
• Handmade for the Holidays, Iowa
EXHI~'ITS:
~ • Open House, Holiday Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College St.,
Show featuring art to wear through Jan. 3.
by Stormee Stover and • Holiday Show featuring art to wear
Lonna Keller, ceramics by Lori by Stormee Stover and Lonna Keller,
Roderick and Shannon Williams, ceramics by Lori Roderick and
sculptural lighting by Jocelyn Shannon Williams, sculptural lightChateauvert, collages by Corrine- ing by Jocelyn Chateauvert, collages
Smith and Diane Naylor, and paint- by Corrine Smith and Diane Naylor,
ings by Laura Young , Studiolo, and paintings by Laura Young,
noon-4 p.m.
StudioJo, through Jan 7.
• Formal Sefffngs: Decoratsd
POfCsla/n of BohemIa, the National
Czech & Slovak Museum & Library,
30 16th Ave. S.w., Cedar Rapids,
through Jan. 14.
MUSIC:
Holiday books presented by the
, ~ • Cllnlon High School •UIHC
Patients Library, UIHC Main
Acappella Choir will sing Lobby Gallery, through Feb, 2.
selections from its holiday concert,
UIHC Colloton Pavilion Atrium near • Acrylic and mixed-media art by
Hugh LIIson , UIHC Patient and
elevator F, 12:15-1 p.m.
Visitor
Activl~y Center Gallery,
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m.
through Feb, 2.
• DlagnO$llk, a multimedia art installation by Marguerite Perret and
Bruce Scherting, UIHC Medical
Museum, through May 4.
• Elp"lentlng D.vl: HIndu
MUSIC:
• Latin Dance Night, Green Goddeu" In IndIan Popular Arl, UI
Museum 01 Art, \hrouuh May 27 ,
Room, 9 p.m.
• Open House, Holiday
Show featuring art to wear
by Stormee Stover and
Lonna Keller, ceramics by Lori
Roderick and Shannon Williams,
sculptural lighting by Jocelyn
Chateauvert, collages by Corrine
Smith and Diane Naylor, and paintings by Laura Young, Studiolo, 415
S. Gilbert St., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sunday
'1!

Monday

Hanukkah - the Festival
of Lights, the Feast of Consecration, or the Feast of the
Maccabees - was instituted
by Judas Maccabeus and his
brothers in 165 B,C. to celebrate the dedication of the
new altar in the Temple at
Jerusalem after they defeated
the Syrians,
The l.egend of Hanukkah
was later connected with a
miraculous one-day supply of
oil that burned for eight days
and nights until more oil
could be made.
One night during this
eight-day celebration, UI
freshman Elyse Tefka and her
extended family get together
for a big dinner, then light
the menorah and say a
prayer. Instead of the typical
celebration of getting eight
different presents on the
eight nights, Tefka receives
all of her presents at one
time. She considers her family reformed, so they don't
practice all of the traditional

aspects of Hanukkah , ' she
said. Her family even went as
far as buying' a Hanukkah
"bush" last year,
"It was basically a Christmas tree ,· she said. "But
instead of Christmas decorations, we had blue and white
lights, and blue and white
balls."
Like Tefka 's family, UI
sophomore Dana Rosenthal,)
family has a big family dinner, li ghts the menorah and
sings songs. The only difference is that Rosenthal and
her brothers still get eight
presents.
·We basically still get the
traditional eight presents
because of my younger brothers; she said, "Two years ago,
I got a cell phone, but every
year I always wind up getting
socks and underwear - not
exciting, but something we all
need."

Yule, the holiday that becIm,
Christmas
I While others are ce lebrating their chosen holidays
with presents or food, UI
sophomore Morgan Steinberg
chooses to celebrate Yule, a
pagan holiday with praying.

Steinberg said Yule is the
pagan holiday Christmas was
based upon ; it celebrates the
birth of a goddeu' son .
Because there are 80 many
different tribes and each one
had a different name for the
goddess, there is no wrong Or
right goddess to celebra te,
she said.
~On thi hOliday, the son is
born," Stein berg sai d . "He
goes throulrh a cycle of life,
with hi s death on Halloween
and his birth on YUle."
Although s he doesn't cele·
brate pagan holiday. as often
as she wiehe becau e of lack
of time and space, Steinberg
said most Wiccans celebrate
Yule by burning ince nse,
praying and Lighting different
colored candles that re present certain godde .es.
"We're not .atanic, " s he
said , · Our celebrations don't
involve blood, like many
think, and it's not witchcraft.
"Wiccan is very beautiful
and is about manipulating
the energy that al ready
exists. Everything haa a marieal force to it, and it's just
about being in tune with
nature."
0/ reporter L._.
can be r .
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Gallery treats artists So--Ho style
SOLSTICE
Continued from Page IC
from $50 to $1,000. The works
will include tapestries ,
mobiles, prints, sculptures, foil
stamping and drawings, and
even "evocative found-object
shadow boxes," said gallery
owner Ted Heald.
Many of the artists whose
work will be on display have had
their pieces featured in books.
One such 8J'tist, Drake Hokanson, has published two books of
his black-and-white photographs. His work deals with the
details in life that are often overlooked, such as the Lincoln Highway and prairie towns.
Although the show will highlight works by established artists
such as Ina Loewenberg, it will
also feature the works of those
who have less experience,
"All people have their own
style, and we accept those who
are just beginning and those
with elqlerience," Barrera said.

"We treat everyone like you're in
So-Ho."
Iowa City local Chris Carmen will display themed shadow boxes made entirely of
found objects. He will donate
the proceeds from these hoxe
to the African-American Her·
itage Foundation.
Several UI students and fac·
ulty will take part in the exhibition. UI senior Kevin Gunzenbauser, a photography and
printmaking major, will display several of his mystical
images.
UI senior Lois WiederrechtFinke will also display foilstamping works. These iride cent artworks were created by
a technique invented at the UI
by art Professor Virginia
Myers, Barrera said.
Works will be hung salonstyle, on the wall from floor-toceiling.
"It is hard to hang the how,
but it is fun . We can build up
~tl.dQ\l; Q( ert Qt\ ili~ 'fI~ ;

Heald said ,
Th 01 tic c lebration will
open Friday with an artist'
reception from 7-9 p.m. There
will also be a reception to mark
the W'l1lter I tice on Dec. 21.
The evening will include music
by local guitanJ tal 'funofeyev,
Winter olstice alon will
cIo e with a "Champagne and
Chocolates Cloe.ing iree" from
7-9 p.rn. on Jan. 20, !eve Warner, an Iowa Clty local, will provide hi famous chocolate truf-

o ,and Carmen will play slide

guitar durin the reception.
Though the ummit treet
Gallery is located in the middle
of a re id nHal n ighborhood,

Heald Ii

lh vent · a way

for stud ntl to explore Iowa City.
"It is th
ct oPPO ite of •
m
he said of the gallery.
·Some poopl go to hool here
for y
and n v r gel ov r UI
this'd fwwn , and th
Istioe
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DI rtpOI1er Klre. sa.~ till be
oCco~,~,.\1tJi".'.

Win an all-expense-paid trip for two. to.. • •
~

o.ver spring break!

~1'1J

EONTESTSTA
JANUARY 16
Enter E
Puerto Vallarta 2001 Trip is provided
courtesy of The Daily low~n
and Meacham Travel Service.

tbemto

do so,·
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